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Still Just $49/hr 

• Plumbing 
• Heating 
• Air Conditioning 
• Drain Cleaning 

UBS blood drive slated 
April 18 at Dalby Unit 

Unease TACLA010676E 495-2591 License N M17873 

Post-area residents will have the opportunity to give blood 
Friday, April 18, at the Dalby Unit. 

The blood drive will run from 1:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
"It is important to come together as a community to help one 

another," said Ciminie Palacios of United Blood Services. "We're 
hoping to see many familiar faces, as well as people who have do-
nated in the past and were turned away the last time for one rea-
son or another." 

Typical reasons for temporary deferrals from blood donation 
include travel to malarial areas or the intake of certain medica-
tions like antibiotics. 

"We'll do a health history and mini-physical to make sure it's 
OK for you to give," Palacios said. 

Blood received will be used in hospitals throughout the area. 
To donate, a donor must be at least 17 years or older and in 

good health. People who have given at least three times — with 
one of those donations in the past six months — are eligible for a 

(Continued on Page 12) 

A tradition of excellence since 1926 
Newsstand Price 50c 	Friday, April 11, 2008 

Council amends solid 
waste code, hears VFD 
report on fuel fund 

Post Lady Lopes J.V. and Varsity track team members celebrating their championship victory after last Thursday's District Track 
meet in Tahoka are (back row, left to right) Tanisha Paiz, Kalyn Villalon, Haley Lester, Branda Stevens, Bethany Berry, Shyra Perez, 
(middle row) Shirley Araiza Shawnda Wylie, Sydnee Jones, Gabi Gomez, Yesenia Gomez, Alex Miller, Cheyenne Miller, Sabrina 
Sanchez, Katelynn Short, Danica Williams, (front row) Lori Jones, Brenna Postell, Samantha Hoover, Elaena Morrison and Brittney 
Miller. 

Post Notes Imperials, Donnie Sneed 
to take stage at Ragtown 

Junior Rodeo this weekend 
The High Plains Jr. Rodeo will be held Saturday, April 12 at 10 a.m. 
and Sunday, April 13 at 9 a.m. at the Post Rodeo Ground. Admission 
will be adults-$4, kids 10 and under-$2. Events will last until 6 p.m. 
A concession stand with great food will be available. Contact Kellie 
Macy at 549-6461. 

Scap Tire Roundup 
Post City Manager Ric Walton announced that an aggressive Scrap 

Tire Roundup will be starting later this month. Through an agreement 
with the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, the City of Post 
will be allowed to collect used tires and transport them for recycling. 
There will be designated drop-off points announced. There will be no 
limit to the number of type of tires. Both individuals and businesses 
will be allowed to participate. 

April PTO meeting planned for Tuesday 
We arc forming a Parent Teacher Organization for Post Elementary, 
Post Junior High School and Post High School and we need you! 
Parents, friends and teachers - we need you to join us as we elect 
officers on Tuesday night, April 15 at 6:30 p.m. in the Post Cafeteria. 
For each parent/guardian in attendance, their student or students , 
will get their name in a drawing for a bundle of gift cards from local 
merchants that will be drawn at the meeting. For information please 
contact Kim Lon at 789-6755. 

Homestead exemption for 65 and older 
Anyone who becomes 65 in 2008, or has a birthday of 1943 or prior, 
is eligible for the over 65 homestead exemption on school property 
taxes. Anyone with business personal property is required to file a 
rendition with the Gana Central Appraisal District. If rendition is not 
filed, a 10% penalty will be added to the total tax. Please call Garza 
Central Appraisal District at (806) 495-3518 or come by the office at 
124 E. Main, Post, Texas to file a homestead exemption or rendition. 
Due date is April 15, 2008. 

"Dearly Beloved" opens at Gana Theatre March 28 
The Garza Theatre production of "Dearly Beloved" continues April 
11:12 and April 13. The play is directed by Stan Tucker and features 
Beth Bass, Christie Baradshaw, Karen Dolter, Whitney Garrity, Christy 
Morris, Mitzi Ravenscraft, Derek Thomas, Stan Tucker, Ric Walton 
and Blair Wilson. Call the box office at 495-4005 for reservations. 

Post Dance Club 
If you are interested in joining a dance club in Post, please contact 
one of the following people: Jimmy Bird (806) 781-0186; Jimmy 
Jones (806) 495-3628; Richard Hart (806) 759-4446; Jeremy King 
(806) 777-5041; Kim Mills (806) 543-1055. With enough interest, 
the club will host four dances this year with membership fees of 
$120.00 couple/$60.00 single. Pay at the door prices will be $20.00 
per person. 

Post Book Club to meet 
The Post Book Club will meet Saturday, April 19 at 11 a.m., Ruby 
Lane Books, 127 E. Main. The group will discuss "The Secrets of a Fire 
King" a collection of short stories by Kim Edwards. The May selection 

Recent surges in fuel costs combined with an increase in the 
number of fires in and around Garza County may force the Post 
City Council to shovel more money into the fire department's fuel 
fund. 

During the April 1 City Council meeting, Brandt Taylor, the 
new Volunteer Fire Department fire chief, advised the council 
that a "giant red flag" has been waved when it comes to the de-
partment's fuel budget for the year. 

The fire department already has expended almost 75 percent of 
its fuel funds for the fiscal year. 

In his report, Taylor also updated the council on the depart-
ment's equipment issues. Most of the fire department's equip-
ment is antiquated, he said, with three trucks dating back to the 
1960s and one from the mid-1980s and a pumper that is an early 
1990s model. 

The fire department is entertaining bids for a new pumper 
truck and another grass truck and will present recommendations 
for purchase at the next council meeting. 

Taylor said he hopes to keep the council apprised of the actions 
and issues relating to the fire department and encouraged council 
members to contact him anytime they have a question or a com-
ment about departmental operations. 

In other business, the council unanimously agreed to amend a 
city code regarding municipal solid waste. 

City Manager Ric Walton said that county residents continue to 
bring trash in and place it in the city's Dumpsters. By amending 
the city code, he asked the council to make it unlawful for indi-
viduals who do not pay for municipal solid waste service to place 
refuse in a city Dumpster. 

Under the amended ordinance, the action will be deemed a theft 
of service and will be punishable by fine. 

Council members also: 
• Approved the payment of 60 percent of the final payment due 

on the paving project. Following a recent walk-through of the 
project where several deficiencies were noted, the council agreed 
to hold a portion of the final payment until the deficiencies are 
corrected. 

• Approved final payment on the wastewater treatment plant 
project. 

• Approved an engineering contract for a "very ambitious" wa-
ter lines project briefly outlined by the city manager. The project, 
which likely will be long-range, will include numerous upgrades 
and added water storage capacity. Cost for the project's engineer-
ing will be $135,000. 

• Approving an engineering contract for a sewer line to the area 
where the new Garza County Hospital District Clinic is being con-
structed at Avenue S and U.S. 84. 

• Approved the certification that Ward 5 council candidate 
Rodney Tidwell is running unopposed in the upcoming municipal 
election and authorized cancellation of the Ward 5 portion of the 
election. 

• Appointed election judges as presented. 
• Agreed to table consideration of revisions to the city's animal 

ordinance to allow the city attorney further time to review related 
information. At the close of the meeting, during a time period al-
lotted for citizen communication, Cindy Polk briefly talked with 
the council, calling the stepped-up enforcement of the city's ani-
mal ordinance at "quite heavy-handed and ill thought out." She 
suggested the city come up with a better way of informing its citi-
zens of ordinance changes and changes in enforcement because 

The legendary Southern gospel quartet The Imperials will per-
form at the Ragtown Gospel Theater tonight (Friday). 

The Imperials have carved out a niche in gospel music with 
performances that stretch back more than 40 years. The group 
frequently performed with Elvis Presley, and prior to the Gaither 
era gained national exposure with appearances on popular televi-
sion programs. 

The theater's new production, "Mary, Mother of the Lord," will 
follow The Imperials' 7:30 p.m. concert. 

Ticket prices will cost $20 for adults, with discounts available 
for groups of 12 or more. 

On Sunday, Branson entertainer Donnie Sneed will return to 
Ragtown with his special style of music and comedy. 

Sneed's performance will run from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m., and admis-
sion will be free; however, those planning to attend should call 
for reservations. Donations will be accepted and will benefit the 
production of "Mary, Mother of the Lord." 

New parent-teacher group 
organizing, meeting Tuesday 

A Parent-Teacher Organization that will support the elemen-
tary, middle school and high school campuses in Post is being or-
ganized, and the group's first meeting is set for 6:30 p.m. Tuesday 
in the school cafeteria. 

Officers will be elected at the meeting. 
According to the event's coordinators, the National Coalition 

(Continued on Page 12) (Continued on Page 12) 

More Post Notes on Page 2 

Spring Cleaning 
Garza Theatre cast members in 'Dearly Beloved' are (left to right) Mitzi Ravenscraft, Ric Walton 

and Christy Morris. Directed by Stan Tucker of Lubbock, the final performances of the play will be 
tonight and Saturday at 8:30 p.m. and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. For more information call 495-4005. 

Staff photo by Tim Burnett 
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Post residents visiting with author Bill O'Neal (right) during his recent visit to Post for a Post Area 
Chamber of Commerce luncheon are (left to right) Linda Puckett and Anne Sims. 

Photo by Rosa Latimer 

Brandi Todd of Post 
was one of 118 students 
inducted into the Kappa Mu 
Chapter, Phi Theta Kappa, 
recently on the South Plains 
College campus. A ceremony 
honoring the inductees was 
conducted in the Sundown 
Room on the Levelland 
campus. 
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How Do Yon Access the Internet? We Can Help!! 
Come see our large line of data phones and wireless internet cards. 

Blackberry Pearl 

$149.99 
(after 5100 mad in rebate) 

Come See Our HUGE Line of Shields, Pouches, Headsets, and Fiore!! 
for terms & conditions visit wwwalltel.com/terms.html 

206 E. Main St 
tiFeraction 495-0277 

WIRELESS 
csrilltel  

wireless 
atehonzeil agent 

LG Scoop 
UTStarcom 

UM 150 

- High speed wireless 
connection speeds 

up to 3.1 Mbpss! 
- USB Card - tnicreSDPd Slot 

- Extendable antenna 

FREE!! $49.99 
(after 5100 mail in rebate) (after 550 mail in rebate) 
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Torre Richardson and Byron Burnett 

Post City 

Radio 
Sunday Morning 
Gospel Music, 

Gospel Messages 
postcityradioscom 

dell 
Memorial Ho ital 

Committed to providing you the best in healthcare, Cogdell Memorial Hospital's Sleep 
Lab is now open. 

Why the need for a Sleep Lab? 

Obstructive Sleep Apnea (OSA) afflicts 
20 million adult men and women in the 
U.S. People who have OSA stop breathing 
repeatedly during sleep because the airway 
collapses. Many people are also affected 
by Narcolepsy, Insomnia, or Restless Leg 
Syndrome (RLS.) 

How is OSA diagnosed? 

You should discuss sleep complaints and 
symptoms with your doctor 

It a sleep disorder is suspected, the doctor •wi 11 refer you to a sleep specialist for 
evaluation. 

You will spend the night in one of two nicely equipped bedrooms with a queen size 
bed and television. EEG leads are attached to the head to monitor brain activity, an 
EKG to monitor your heart and pulse oximetry to measure oxygen levels to the blood. 

The type and severity of the sleep disorder 
appropriate treatment can then be started. 

IS then diagnosed. If present, an 

If you suspect that you or someone you know may have a sleeping disorder please 
contact your doctor. 

L 

Key signs and symptoms include: 
• Excessive daytime sleepiness 
• Loud or disruptive snoring 
• Gasping or choking during sleep 
• Other common symptoms include: 
• Grogginess and morning headaches 
• Frequent urination at night 
• Depression and irritability 
• Obesity 
• Large neck or crowding of the Lipper airway 
• Post-menopausal women 

Located at: 1700 Cogdell Blvd. • Snyder, Texas 79549 • Phone: 877-940-2727 for more information 
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Texas Author Includes Garza County in Latest Book 
as well as a story of gunfire in 
the Algerita Hotel in Post. Post 
resident Ed Sims is a nephew 
and namesake of Ed Sims, who 
figured prominently in this 
saga as a member of the Garza 
County Sims family. 

O'Neal, who has written 16 
books and over 400 articles 
and book reviews, was selected 
as True West Magazine's Best 
Living Non-Fiction Writer in 
2007. He also received the 

movies and three books for 
young readers. 

O'Neal, who has retired from 
teaching at Panola College in 
Carthage to write full time, is 
planning a return trip to Post 
later this spring to research his 
next book. That book will be a 
follow up to the Sims-Johnson 
feud story. Several titles of 
O'Neal's most popular books 
are available in Post at Ruby 
Lane Books. 

2005 National Association of 
Outlaw and Lawman History 
Book of the Year award for The 
Johnson County War. He is a 
member of the Western Writers 
of America and has appeared in 
TV documentaries on TNN, The 
History Channel, the BBC, the 
Discovery Channel, TBS and A 
& E. 

In addition to many Western 
titles, O'Neal has also written 
books about baseball, Western 

ELECT 

O.L. (FERG) FERGUSON 

Bill O'Neal, author of The 
Bloody Legacy of Pink Higgins, 
A Half Century of Violence in 
Texas, visited Post last week 
and while here was a special 
guest at the Post Area Chamber 
of Commerce monthly member-
ship meeting. 

The Bloody Legacy of Pink 
Higgins, the first book-length 
biography about Higgins, is 
described by the author as the 
story of "a rugged Texan who 
lived a life of classic Western 
adventure." Higgins was "a 
cowboy, Indian fighter, trail 
driver, stock detective, rancher 
and deadly shootist who killed 
more adversaries" than some 
more well-known gunfighters 
such as Wyatt Earp and Doc 
Holliday. 

The Sims-Johnson fam-
ily feud, well known in Scurry, 
Kent and Garza County, is 
part of the "Pink Higgins" tale,  

Torre Josey, Byron Burnett 
announce engagement 
Karla and Gary Richardson of Panhandle and Patricia and 

Randy Josey of Midland are pleased to announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Torre Nikole, to Byron Jackson Burnett, son of 
Dinah and Danny Daugherty and Bruce Burnett of Amarillo. 

The bride-elect, granddaughter of Gene and Wyvonne Kennedy 
and Bobby Josey of Post, R.E. and Martha Josey of Karnack and 
Flo and Thurman Richardson of Panhandle, is a 2004 graduate of 
Panhandle High School. In 2007 she graduated from West Texas 
A&M University with a mass communications degree. She is a 
producer for KCIT-TV. 

The prospective bridegroom is a 2001 graduate of Amarillo 
High. He received a bachelor's degree in psychology from West 
Texas A&M in 2006 and will graduate with his master's in coun-
seling in August. 

The couple plans to wed July 12, 2008, in the Calvary Baptist 
Church in Panhandle. 

Kolt Riggans 
McDaniel 

J.D. and Shay McDaniel 
of Sundown are proud to an-
nounce the birth of a son, Kolt 
Riggans McDaniel, at 7:55 a.m. 
on Feb. 29, 2008. 

The infant weighed 7 pounds 
at birth and was 21 inches 
long. 

He was welcomed home on 
March 28 by his brothers, Seth 
Everett and Luke Kincade. 

Grandparents are Donna and 
Stanley Degan of }Calgary and 
Kay and Bubba McDaniel of 
Sundown. Great-grandmothers 
are Glena Rogers and Leona 
Degan, both of Flomot, and 
Billie Jo Craddock of Sundown. 

• 

Post Notes 
(Continued from Page 1) 

is "Papa Hemingway" a personal memoir by A. E. Hotchner. Anyone 
interested in reading can attend. There is no cost for membership; 
however, each member is responsible for obtaining a copy of the club's 
reading selection. For more information, call 495-2665 or email rosa@  
rubylanebooks.com. 

Republican County Convention 
Republican County Convention of Garza County will be held at 

Trailblazers on Saturday, April 29 beginning at 10 a.m. For information 
call Scott Creech at 325-207-9064. 

Graham Ole Opry 
The Graham Ole Opry will be held Saturday, April 19 from 7-10 p.m. 
at the Graham Community Center, five miles west of Post on US Hwy. 
380 and two miles south on FM 399. There is no admission charge; a hat 
will be passed for donations to help with upkeep on the center. For more 
information contact Noel White at 495-3261. 

Crosbyton Jam Fest Talent Contest 
Crosbyton Jam Fest is seeking singer for Talent Contest. Proceeds will 
benefit Youth Building fund. Special guest Highway 101. For more 
information please call 1800-749-0760. 

Tickets available for All Sports Banquet 
Tickets are on sale for Post Booster Club's annual "All Sports Banquet" 
to be held on Monday, May 5 at P.I.S.D Cafeteria. Tickets are 510 in 
advance and $12 at the door. A catered meal will be served and varsity 
athletes will be recognized. You may purchase tickets from: Donna 
Jones, Ammons Printing; Carol Short. Wells Fargo Bank; Kay Postell, 
P.I.S.D Business office or the office at Post High School. 

Writer's Workshop 
A writer's workshop for both promising and published writers will 
meet the first and third Saturdays during April, May and June. Each 
class will include an informational program over subjects helpful to all 
writers as well as discussion and Q&A relevant to each participant's 
writing experience and plans. Cost for the six week workshop is 530 per 
person. Enrollment is limited to 8 participants. Call Ruby Lane Books, 
495-2665 or email rosa@rubylarieboolcs.com for more information or to 
enroll in the workshop. 

Methodist youth lead services Sunday 
The Junior High and High School Youth Groups will be leading worship 
at 10:50 a.m. this Sunday. There will be a fund raising lunch following 
to receive money for the 2008 Camps Scholarship Fund. Thank you for 
your support. 
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Cub Scout Pack 316 Arrow of Light recipients presented with 
special personalized arrows are Blake Boren (front, center) and 
Caelan Thuett (front, right). Presenting the arrows is Cubrnaster 
Trevor Thuett (front, left). Watching the event in the back are 
(left to right) David Boren, Cassandra Boren and .Jodi Thuett. 

Photo courtesy of Trevor Thuett 

Scout Pack 316 members celebrating achievements during the recent Blue and Gold Banquet arc (back row, left to right) Cubmaster 
Trevor Thuett, Georgette Isbell, Rachel Britton, Cassandra Boren, Eric Eller, Joe Poe, (middle row) Ricky Fontenot, Caelan Thuett, 
Blake Boren, Trey Havens, (front row) Matthew Eller, Cord Isbell, Austin Britton, Brandon Britton, Ryan Willborn and Dillion Poe. 

Photo courtesy of Trevor Thuett 

Clay Miller 

AGTEXAS 
FARM CREDIT SERVICES. 

P.O. Box 923 
Rails, TX 79357 
Office (806)253-2506 
Fax (806)253-2060 
Cell (806)392-3920 
clay.miller@agtexas.com 

LOANS FOR 

Country Homes 

Homesites 

41-57/37 Tire Service 
Farm • Large Trucks 

Off-road • Passenger 

LT Trucks 

*Road Service Available* 

Manuel Hernandez 
(806) 300-2006 

1520 CR 145 
Post, TX 19356 

Home (806) 495-2610 

South Plains 
Answering 

Service 
The personal touch for your business 

495-3069 

Store #61 U.S. Hwy 84 
(Lubbock Hwy) and 

Store #124 326 W. 8th 
Post, Texas 
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LANCE SUNFLOWER SEEDS ASSORTED 
591 EACH OR 	 . . 

BLUE BUNNY KING CONES 	
$ 1 59  BUNNY TRACKS OR VAN. BROWNIE / KING SIZE 	 

BLUE BUNNY PERSONALS 
ASSORTED 	  

ALLSUP'S SANDWICH BREAD 
24 OZ / 994 EACH OR 	  

ALLSUP'S WHEAT BREAD 
24 OZ. / $1.09 EACH OR 	  

TENDER CRUST HOT DOG 
8 CT BAG 	  

BAR-S TURKEY BREAST 
12 OZ 

BACON/EGG BISCUIT 
& 16 OZ. COFFEE 	  
SAUSAGE/EGG BISCUIT 
& 16 OZ. COFFEE 	  
BBQ SANDWICH 
& 32 OL TALLSUP 	  
HOMESTYLE POPCORN CHICKEN 
& 32 OZ. TALLSUP 	  
SPICY POPCORN CHICKEN 
& 32 OL TALLSUP 	  

ALLSUP'S ICE 
8 lBS BAG . 

3 TAMALES HOWLERS 
& 32 OL TALLSUP 	  
2 HOT LINKS WITH BREAD 
& 32 OL TALLSUP 	  
2 CORN DOGS 
& 32 OL TALLSUP 	  
CHIMICHANGA 
& 32 OL TALLSUP 	  
2 BEEF & BEAN BURRITOS 
& 32 OL TALLSUP 	  

WIRED ENERGY DRINK SELECT GROUP 
23.5 OZ. 	 . 	. . . 	... 

HALLS COUGH DROPS ASSORTED 
CHERRY MENTHOt OR HONEY LEMON 	  

FUJI QUICKSNAP 1000 CAMERA 
EACH . 

PURE AND GENTLE DIAPERS 
SIZE 5 
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Cub Scouts observe Blue & Gold Banquet 
was awarded to Matthew Eller and 

Dillon Poe, presented by Eric Eller and 

Joe Poe. The Wolf rank was awarded 

to Cord Isbell, presented by Georgette 
Isbell. The Bear rank was awarded to 

Austin Britton, Brandon Britton, and 
Ryan Willbom, which was presented by 

Raquel Britton and Cassandra Boren. 

The Webelos rank was awarded to Trey 

Havens, along with Activity Badges. 

Blake Boren and Caelan Thuett of the 
Webelos den were also presented with 

earned Activity Badges. 

The evening concluded with a special 

ceremony that recognized Blake Boren 

and Caclan Thuett for earning the high- 
rea 

Bhakta honored by 
Post Rotary Club 

est rank in Cub Scouting, that of the 
Arrow of Light Badge. The Arrow of 

Light represents their hard earned ac-

complishments, and a special gift of a 
personalized arrow that was made by 

their den leader and Cubmaster was 

presented to each to honor their hard 
work. After receiving these awards, the 

two were joined by Ricky Fontenot in 

a continued ceremony, which was con-

ducted by members of Troop 316. The 
crossover ceremony was the troop's 

way of welcoming in its newest mem-

bers into Boy Scouts. 

tt Suhani Bhakta 

The Post Rotary Club hosted Post High School senior Suhani Bhakta as its Rotary 
Student for the month of March. 

Bhakta is the daughter of Mukesh and Daxa Bhakta. 
Her school activities include UIL math, science and CX debate, Student Council 

president, National Honor Society vice president, 4-H Club president, Senior Class 
president and one-act play. Also, she has participated in tennis, basketball and cross-
country, Math Club and Science Club while in high school. 

Her awards and honors include three-time state qualifier for the CX debate 
competition, two-time district champion in CX debate, first place science team, science 
regional qualifier, National Honor Society, Who's Who, perfect attendance, Physics 
Outstanding Student, Trigonometry Outstanding Student, Commended Performance 
on 1 I th grade TAKS test, 4-H Food Show certificate, A Honor Roll, Outstanding 
Achievement on 10th grade TAKS; World Geography Outstanding Student, Spanish III 
Outstanding Student, Algebra II Outstanding Student, Pre-AP/Chemistry Outstanding 
Student, Spanish H Student of the Year, Prc-AP/Biology Student of the Year, Geometry 
Student of the Year, UIL Math second place team. 

In her bio, Bhakta wrote that she enjoys dancing, coin collecting and volunteering. 
"1 believe helping others is very important," she wrote. 
She plans to attend Texas Tech University in Lubbock where she will pursue a 

career in the medical field or forensic science. 

The local Cub Scout Pack 316 held 

its annual Blue and Gold Banquet 

March 8 to celebrate the accomplish-

ments of the Cub Scouts. 
The annual banquet was a time for 

the parents, leaders and Cub Scouts to 

come together to receive their advance-

ment awards earned during the Cub 

Scout year. 
The evening began with an open-

ing flag ceremony conducted by the 

Webelos Den, the Pledge of Allegiance 

was lead by the Wolf and Tiger Dens 
and the Bear Den recited the Cub Scout 

Promise. 

A brisket dinner catered by Mr. and 

Mrs. Jerry Osborn was served, fol-
lowed by the introduction of each Cub 

Scout's family members in attendance. 

Cubmaster Trevor Thuett gave a brief 

history of Cub Scouting, and a member 
from each den gave an explanation of 

the Advancement Rank he stood to rep-

resent. 

The evening also included a gift 

presented to Thuett for his leadership 
as Cubmaster, presented by Randy 

Britton. Cassandra Boren also was rec-

ognized as the incoming Cubmastcr, as 

she will take over the Cubmastcr duties 

as Thiiett steps down from the pack to 
continue as Scoutmaster of Troop 316. 

Thuett conducted the rank advance-

ment ceremonies, with the assistance 
of the Den Leaden. The Tiger rank 
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You say.. 'Hey. Williams. does a pretty tall charge! Explain yourself' 
There's a measure introduced in nay Congress since 1995. by Rep_ John 
Shaden. R-Arit., called The Enumerated Powers Act that would require that 
all bills intmduced in the US. Congress include a statement setting forth the 
specific constitutional authority under which the law is being enacted.. 

The Enumerated Powers Act currently has 44 co-sponsors in the House. In 
the Senate. it has never hada single co-sponsor, and that's a Senate that includes 
our three presidential aspirants. The question one might ask is uthy would Sens-
Obama, Clinton and McCain have a distaste for, and fail to support, a measure 
binding them to what the Constitution actually permits? 

There's a two-part answer to that question. First, few congessmen, 
including our prtsidential aspirants, have the integrity, decency and courage to 
be bound by the Constitution. but more important is that congressmen and 
presidents simply reflect the constitutional ignorance or contempt held by the 
America people. 

Most of what Congress is constitutionally authorized to spend for is listed 
in Article I, Section 8 of the Constitution and includes: coining money, establish 
Post Offices, to support Armies and a few other activities. Today's federal 
budget is over $3 trillion dollars. I challenge anyone to find specific consti tu tional 
authority for at least $2 trillion of it. That includes Social Security, Medicare, 
farm and business handouts, education, prescription drugs and a host of other 
federal expenditures. Americans who have become accustomed to living at the 
expense of another American would not want Congress to obey the Constitution, 
especially if it left out their favorite handout. 

A harebrained politician or lawyer might tell us that the Constitution's 
general welfare • clause authorizes those expenditures. Here's what James 
Madison, the acknowledged father of the Constitution, said: "With respect to 
the two words 'general welfare,' I have always regarded them as qualified by the 
detail of powers connected with them. To take them in a literal and unlimited 
sense would be a metamorphoSis of the Constitution into a character which 
there is a host of proofs was not contemplated by its creators." 

Later, Madison added, "If Congress can do whatever in their discretion can 
be.done by money, and will promote the general welfare, the government is no 
longer a limited one possessing enumerated powers, but an indefinite one 
subject to particular exceptions." 

Thomas Jefferson explained, "Congress has not unlimited powers to 
provide for the general welfare, but only those specifically enumerated." 
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McCain and him allies hart cried 	Are the calls om of Fuse? 

1 doer think so_ Sea Hillary Clinton accurately steed McCain 's 
position_ -1-k said recently be could see haves troops in Iraq for 100 years-

Sat Barack Obama put some spin SD his omimay. bur was certainly in the 
ballpark. -Senator McCain said the other day that we might be mixed for 100 
Mars in bag — which is reason enough not to give him four years in the White 
House-  Ilittp:iftinytni_comr2b4bda. 

McCain is wrong about al-Qaeda in hag. By nearly all accounts, it is a minor 
element in the country. largely despised by its fellow Sunni Muslims, Moreover. 
the group wasn't even in the country until the United States invaded_ Saddam 
Hussein distrusted ()Emma bin Laden_ Before 2003 an al-Qaeda operative was 
in northern Iraq. but that was the semi-autonomous Kurdish region that Saddam 
did not control. 

Nevertheless, since McCain believes al-Qaeda is an important force there, his 
openness to keeping U.S. troops there for a hundred, a thousand, or a million 
years in defense of America's interest in the region signifies his openness to 
continuing war and American casualties — not to mention Iraqi casualties, 
which seem to count for little in the eyes of Americans. 

How can this be if he stresses that a long occupation is acceptable only if no 
Americans are killed or injured? The answer is that McCain is not likely to end 
an occupation because of American casualties. He attacks the Democrats for 
wanting to do this now, so he could hardly follow that course himself. His real 
point, which he has said on other occasions, is that the American people would 
not object to a long occupation if there are no casualties. 

Thus it is no exaggeration to say that McCain would !erupt 100 years of 
bloody occupation if that is what it took to win in his view. The Democrats' 
charge against him is true. 

Oddly, last November McCain seemed to understand the implications of a 
long-term occupation when he appeared on Charlie Rose's television program 
and expressed opposition to a long-term occupation even if there were no 
casualties. 

ROSE: Do you think that this — Korea, South Korea is an analogy of where 
Iraq might be, not in terms of their economic success but in terms of an American 
presence over the next, say, 20, 25 years, that we will have a significant amount 
of troops there? 

McCAIN: I don't think so. 
ROSE: Even if there are no casualties? 
McCAIN: No. But I can see an American presence fora while. But eventually 

I think because of the nature of the society in Iraq and the religious aspects of 
it that America eventually withdraws [emphasis added; http://tinyurtcomi 
38hvlf]. 

Note his reference to the nature of Iraqi society and its religious aspects. 
McCain seems to be saying that the Iraqis will never accept a U.S force and that 
therefore America perhaps could never count on an occupation without 
casualties, regardless of what goes on in South Korea. 

Which is it, Mr. Straight Talk? Is a long occupation acceptable or not? 
Sheldon Richnum is senior fellow at The Future of Freedom Foundation. 

author of Tel he red Citizens: Time to Repeal the Welfare State, and editor ofThe 
Freeman magazine. Visit his blog "Free Association" a 
www.sheldonrichman.com. 
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by Bill O'Reilly 
Hey, Hollywood people, thanks for taking this meeting. I wish I had some 

good news about the new movie "Stop-Loss." But I don't It's a bomb, a major 
disaster at the box office despite the presence of Ryan Phillippe. Sorry. 

One thing: Why do you guys keep making these Iraq war films when nobody 
wants to see them? I mean, "Home of the Brave" went straight to video, and 
most theaters wouldn't even consider "Redacted." I understand that billionaire 
Mark Cuban has no clue, but come on, the guy spends more than five million 
bucks on "Redacted" and it grosses about $65,000. Wow, that's some write-off. 

As you know, even the big boys are getting hammered with these anti-
American movies. Tom Cruise and Robert Redford took in just $15 million for 
"Lions for Lambs." That doesn't even pay Cruise's Scientology tab. And what 
about Tommy Lee Jones, Charlize Theron and Susan Sarandon grossing less 
than $7 million for "In the Valley of Elah," alca "In the Valley of Failure"? Most 
films have peaks and valleys. No such luck in Elah. 

With all due respect, maybe you guys in Hollywood should actually leave 
Los Angeles and talk to the folks in the heartland. You see, most Americans 
believe their country is a noble nation. They love America. And while many are 
disenchanted with the war in Iraq, they don't think the USA is evil for removing 
Saddam Hussein. Instead, they are disappointed the war is dragging on with no 
clear resolution in sight. 

Also, most folks deeply respect the sacrifice our military people are making 
in Iraq and Afghanistan. So here's a clue: People arc not going to pay 10 bucks 
to see Mark Cuban or anyone else portray our forces as savages. 

Perhaps, Hollywood people, you might want to examine some stars of the 
past. Did you know that James Stewart earned a chestful of medals for bombing 
the Germans? And that Clark Gable flew B-17's in World War 11? 

Charles Duming actually won a Silver Star at Normandy. And Lee Marvin 
and Charles Bronson both fought the Japanese in the vicious Saipan campaign. 

Contrast those men with the stars of today -- most of whom will not even 
visit our troops in the field even though the DSO would pay for the trip. Scarlett 
Johansson and Robin Williams are exceptions. but many movie people are 
roughing it in Malibu -- happy not to think about Islamic fascism. 

Finally, because I know how busy you all are, let me wrap things up. There 
is a difference between loyal dissent, a good thing, and trying to make your 
country look bad. You, Hollywood people, often do the latter. And the folks 
know it. 

So, please stop. 
Veteran 71,  news anchor Bill O'Reilly is host of the Fox News show "The 

O'Reilly Factor" and author ofthe book "Who's Looking Out For You?' To find 
out more about Bill O'Reilly, and read features by other Creators Syndicate 
writers and cartoonists, visit the Creators Syndicate web page at 
Ivww.creators.cont. This column originates on the Web site www.billoreilly.com. 

COPYR1GliT2008BillOReilly.com. 
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Participating in the recent District Zone Children's Quiz at 
the First Church of the Nazarene in Lubbock arc (left to right) 
Kelbie Oden, McKenna Campbell and Kylee Dean. Campbell 
will advance to the regional-level contest in BeeBe, Arkansas in 
June. 
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Call: 781-2345 
We will be OPEN for lunch Only 

Friday, April 11, 11a.m.- 2 p.m. 
& Sunday, April 13, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

• Fresh Salad Bar 
• Hometown 

Cookin' Buffet 
• Savory STEAKS 

KIDNEY FAILURE LINKED TO 
DRUG USED DURING SURGERY 
Trasylol®, a drug used to control bleeding during surgery, 
has been linked to kidney failure, dialysis and death. 
If you or a loved one had surgery and then developed 
kidney failure, call us now at 1-800-THE-EAGLE for a 
free consultation. We practice law only in Arizona, but 
associate with lawyers throughout the country. 

GOLDBERG & OSBORNE 
1-800-THE-EAGLE 
(1-800-843-3245) 

wwsv. t gootheeasoe.com 
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JUST ANNOUNCED! 
Low Rates And Rebates On 
FORD-LINCOLN-MERCURY 

Certified Used Cars and Trucks 

2005 Ford Five Hundred 
leather, sunroof, 1 owner 

$237 mo. 
$14,595 sale price. 60 months, 4.9% 

*20% down customer cash +TT&L. WAC 

9 • 	60 mos. or 
$1000 Rebate 
w/FMCC Financing 

or 

$500 Rebate 
w/other financin I .10 

n qualified vehic • 

3 mo./3,000 m 
Bumper to Bumper 

PLUS 
6 yr./ 100,000 mi. 

Powertrain 
Warranty 

      

  

      

        

2006 F150 STX Reg. Cab 
Shortbed 

V-6, auto, great mileage 

  

$227 mo. 
$13,995 sale price. 60 months, 4.9% 

*20% down customer cash +TT&L, WAC 

WILSON 
MOTORS 

East Hwy. 180 Across from Coliseum Snyder, Texas 
1-800-545-5019 325-573-6352 

Your "Ford House" 
In Snyder for 50 Years 

2004 F150 Supercab XLT 
V-8, auto, 1 owner, only 28K miles 

$270 mo. 
$15,995 sale price. 60 months, 4.9% 

*20% down customer cash +TT&L, WAC 
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Special... 
See Page 8 
for details 

Former Post High School cheerleaders Steffi Norman (front, middle) and Mandy Berry (second 
row, far right) help cheer on the South Plains College basketball team as they won the 2008 NJCAA 
National Championship. According to a recent SPC newsletter, Norman will return to cheering squad 
during the 2008-09 season. 

Photo courtesy of South Plains Junior College 

Entomology Project 
The next Entomology Project group meeting will be Friday, April 11, and 

again Thursday, April 17, at 4:00 p.m. at the Extension office. 
Rifle Project 

If you are interested in the Rifte project, call Curt Greer at 629-4396 to find 
out what time they will practice Saturday, April 12. 

Shotgun Project 
Shotgun practice will be held Mondays at 6 p.m. at Palmer Gun Club. 

Do Well Be Well Seminar 
The Do Well Be Well Seminar on Diabetes will be held Monday nights, 

6:00-8:00 p.m., at the Senior Citizens Center. Call Nancy McDonald t 
495-4400 for more information. 

4-H Night With Lubbock Renegades 
Please mark your calendars for Saturday, April 26 at 7 p.m. for 4-H Night 

with the Lubbock Renegades Football Team, hosted by Lubbock County 
4-H Teen Council. We will have a dance, immediately following the game. 
Ticket purchases are due by April 18. Come by the Extension office if you 
want to order tickets. 

Extension programs serve people of all ages regardless of socioeconomic 
level, race, color, sex, religion, disability or national origin. 

McKenna Campbell 
advances to regionals 
following district quiz 

McKenna Campbell will advance to the regional-level Zone Children's 
Quiz competition in BeeBe, Ark., in June after her success at district and 
zone contests in Lubbock. 

The Zone Children's Quiz was conducted on March 29 at the First 
Church of the Nazarene. Campbell placed first, Kelbie Oden took second 
place and Kylee Dean finished in third place. All advanced to the district-
level contest, which was conducted at the First Church of the Nazarene in 
Lubbock on April 4. 

Campbell received a bronze medal, Oden a silver medal and Dean a 
bronze medal at district. Dean also sang a solo and received a silver medal. 
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South Plains 
Answering 

Service 
The personal touch for your business 

495-3069 

Post-Spur insurance (Agency 
Complete insurance Services 

Oil & Gas 
•Welders •Pumpers •Consultants 

•Drilling Operations 
•011 Lease Operators 

Commercial Property 	General Liabilty 
Home Worker's Compensation 	Auto 

Life & Health 	 Employee Benefits 
Representing Major Companies  

Allstate • First Care • Travelers • Blue Cross • Progressive 

Trent Hendrick 
(806) 438-3419 

226 W. Harris 
Spur, Texas 79370 

(806) 271-3366 

Doug Hendrick 
(806) 790-6434 

128 E. Main 
Post, Texas 79356 
(806) 495-2894 
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CLIP THIS COUPON AND SAVE THIS SUNDAY! 

wwwaloylandPark.Com 

MEOW 
AMUSEMENT PARK 

111000 1/2 
SWIM 

Buy one POP Armband at the Regular Price of $17 and 
Get a second POP Armband for l/2 price $8.90 

2 -$PM 
One coupon per person. Not good with any other discount 

Coupon valid on regular Pay-One-Price Armband only. 
COUPON VAUD THROUGH APRIL 2Z 2003 

Download more coupons at www.JoylandPark.com 

Enjoying a tour of LaPosta lead by owner Ada Lou Bird are (left to right) Torie Whisenant, Jacie 
Kimmons, Audree Williams, Addee Williams (front), Jessi Isbell, Chelby Morris and Mrs. Bird. 

Photo courtesy of ,T aneece Williams 

Presented by Celebrity Attractions 8 Civic Lubbock, Inc. 
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5 lifelong friends. 2 turbulent decades. 24 Billy Joel cla its. 
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NATIONAL TOUR 
APRIL 24-26 

CITY BANK AUDITORIUM 
KINGSGATE SELECT-A-SEAT 770-2000 

(800) 735-1288 • Online: wwwselectaseatlubbock.com 

Outlets: Memorial Civic Center, Texas Tech Student Union, Dollar Western Wear, 
Caviel's Pharmacy, area Market Street and United Supermarkets 

Groups of 20 or more receive a discount, call (800) 869-1451 x220 

www.celebrityattractions.com 

Woman wins State Hopping Contest 
after using Thera-Gesic® 
BEXAR COUNTY- Mary Ann W. applied 
Thera-Gesies  to her aching hip and one day later 
went on to win the State Hopping Contest. 
When asked what she likes most about entering 
hopping contests, she painlessly replied, "None 
of your dang business!" 

Stay tuned for another Thera-Gesie moment! 

WINDMILL SUITES OF ARIZONA - SUITE DESERT DEALS! 

•-•• 
E.  • 

SPACIOUS 
TRUE SUITES 

PRIVATE BEDROOM 

Work or play, the best place to stay! 
- TRUE Suites with private bedroom, wet bar, 

microwave, mini-fridge, in-room coffee, Wi-Fi 
Internet and more. 

- Enjoy a generous breakfast each morning. 
- Children under 18 stay free in adult's suite 
- Convenient to local attractions and events 

To learn more or find out about specials, 

please call us toll free or check online... 

PHOENIX - SURPRISE - CHANDLER - TUCSON 

(800) 547-4747 ID:T0407081 www.windmillinns.com 
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Page 6 The Post Dispatch Friday. April 11. 2008 • Lee and Marsha Norman have a couple of their grandchildren with 
them this week. Tipton, 5 and Ivy, 2 are the children of Matthew and 
Laura May of Austin. They are going to spend the week with Gran and 
GiGi before Emily, 2 gets here for the weekend. Emily is the daughter of 
David and Brenda Norman of Lubbock. 

• I went on my annual trip to Lubbock to meet my "gin clerk" buddies. 
Lisa Hooper from Swisher Co-op; Connie James from Parmer County Co-
op and I ate at Abualoes before attending the gin show at the civic center. 
We had a great time and can't wait till the next one. 

• Susan Gonzales and her sisters, Rhonda and Julie took off on a vacation 
last week. They all met up in Dallas last Thursday, spent the night with 
Stevie and then left out Friday morning for Cancun. Susan says they 
enjoyed the beach, attended 2 fiestas and just had a blast catching up with 
each other before returning to reality on Monday evening. 

Get Wells... 
Lois Childs is home and doing great! Welcome home Lois!!! 
• Remember our Ragtown folks in the nursing homes-Doug Tipton and 

Ruby Carpenter in Post and Mary Ethridge in Lubbock. Keep rain and 
that our troops come safely home in your daily prayers! 

Birthdays 
April 13th - Sarah Freeman 
April 14th - Caelan Thuett 
April 16th - Doris Fluitt 
Be sure to call and let me know about any happenings going on, birthdays, 

anniversaries or any one that may be sick. You can call me at the gin or 
email me at close.city.coop@pcca.com 

apdatiurilicitcity, 
by Traci Freeman 

*Ok, there is no t much to say about the weather as of this writimg (Tuesday) 
so we'll get straight to the news, I have lots this week 	 

• Oneita Gunn, Linda Livingston Runkles and Norman and Rita Fern 
Settlemire took off on a trip to New York City a couple of weeks ago. 
While there they visited Ellis Island and the Statue of Liberty, got to see 
a few Broadway plays and central park. Oneita said it is definitely a site 
to see if you have not been. 

• Rusty and Melanie Morris took their boys, Russ and Jake to Texas 
Motor Speedway to see the NASCAR race this past weekend. The left 
out on Friday and spent the night in Weatherford getting up Saturday 
Morning and enjoyed some shopping before heading to th4 race on 
Sunday. Mel says it was a dream come true for Russ and Jake loved Carl 
Edwards back flip! 

• Mack and Jane Terry had visitors last week. Jane's cousins, Frank 
and Clara where here from Florida. 

• The home of Daymon and Barbra Ethridge was the place to be last 
Friday night, as they hosted a fish fry. Enjoying the visiting and a great 
meal of fried fish, tole slaw and baked beans were; Daymon and Barbra; 
Novice and Rexene Pennell; Ted and Barbra Tatum; Noel and Orabeth 
White; Jack and Jean Morris; Jerry Don and Barba McCampbell; Jerry 
and Judy Bush; Marie Davis; Kenneth and Mary Ethridge; Walter and 
Willa Fay Didway and Annie Violet Graves. 

37. Brenna Postell - $750 - United 
Supermarket, Wells Fargo Bank, 
Peggy Ashley, Post Auto Parts; 

38. Brooke Morris - $800 - Pyco 
Industries Inc. , Close City Co-op 
Gin, Hurst Farm Supply 

39. Justin Tanner - $425 - Audra 
King, $25 - Jackpot; 

40. Paden Babb - $450 - Jerry 
and Wanda Osborn, Keith, Rox-
anne and Taylor Osborn; 

41. Heath Palmer - $725 - Monk 
& Levens Palmer, 

42. Aaron James - $500 - Post 
Stampede Rodeo; 

43. Blake Davis - $1,000 - Ag Tex-
as Farm Credit Services - Ralls, 
Davis Farms, Hurst Farm Supply 
Inc., Owen's Cooperative Gin; 

44. Kris Crenshaw - $500 - Chris 
and Glenna Reiter; 

45. Corlee Greene - $525 - D&D 
Well Services; 

46. Tyler Johnson - $575 Deb 
and Gina Palmer, Jerry and Mari-
nette Tyler, 

47. Ben Mason - $500 - Post 

2008 GCJLA Sale Totals $63,295 (Continued on Page 7) 
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The following is a list of exhibi-
tors, premiums and buyers from 
the 2008 GCJLA Sale: 

1. Sylar Jones - $1,000 Jackpot: 
B & P Supply, Bill Price Construc-
tion Inc., Blevins Pumping Service, 
Bobby Heckaman Family, Lance & 
Tonya Dunn, Primexx Operating 
Corporation, WOW Antiques; 

2. Callie Odom - $750 - Driveline 
Express; 

3. Taylor Osborn - $750 - United 
Supermarket, Wells Fargo Bank-
Business Banking; 

4. Taylor Osborn - $750.00 Jack-
pot: B & P Supply, Macy Ranch, 
Post-Spur Insurance Agency, R.G. 
Havens Jr., South Plains Electric-
Dickens, TDR Service Inc, Texas 
Treasures, U Lazy S Ranch; 

5. Jarrett Blevins - $750.00 Jack-
pot: Cocara's, Economy Mills, Reef 
Services LLC., Scooter & Bunny 
Lynch, Spur Veterinary Clinic, 
Tommy Young, U Lazy S Ranch; 

6. Katie Dunn - $675 - Altman 
Group; 

7. Pat Reiter - $1,000 - Bob & 

Betty Reiter; 
8. Matti Smith - $750 - Emily 

Stahl, Ben Murphy, CPA, Larry 
& Wanda Smith, Gary McDaniel 
Family, Wentz Orthodontics; 

9. Pake Jones - $500 Jackpot: 
B&P Supply, Dr. Ben Edwards, Mr. 
and Mrs. H.C. Gribble, Plains Cot-
ton Growers Inc., Post Volunteer 
Fire Department, Texas Battery 
Company Inc., Twins Fashions; 

10. Michael Porter - Citizens-
Bank of Post, L&D Pump Service 
LLP, West Texas Testers; 

11. Blake Davis - $700 - Ag Texas 
Farm Credit Services-Ralls, Cros-
by County Fuel Association-Ralls, 
Hurst Farm Supply Inc., Owen's 
Cooperative Gin, Terry Rainwater 
Crop Insurance; 

12. Pake Jones - $450 - Keith, 
Roxanne and Taylor Osborn; 

13. Devin Blanton - $575 - Blan-
ton Farms; 

14. Michael Porter - $525 - T.K. 
Thompson Wrecker; 

15. Skylar Jones - $450 Jackpot: 
John David Fields Family, Post 

4-11 Clothing Project youth tour La Posta 
4-H Clothing Project members recently took a tour of La Posta, 

with owner Ada Lou Bird providing information about current 
styles and accessories. Shown from the left are Torie Whisenant, 
Jacie Nimmons, Audree Williams, Addee Williams, Jessi Isbell, 
Chelby Morris and Bird. Information the girls received as part of 
the tour will help them not only in their design projects, but also 
in their clothing projects for the fashion show. 

Pos 
Goso 

Volunteer Fire Department, The 
Post Dispatch, Primexx Operating 
Corporation, Reef Services LLC., 
Ruth Davis, Steve and Patti Babb; 

16. Blaine Osborn - $525 - Citi-
zensBank of Post; 

17. Matti Smith - $500 - Post 
Stampede Rodeo; 

18. Kevin Strube - $450 - WSI 
Cased Hole Specialist, Jordan 
Spooling Service Inc.; 

19. Russ Moths - $1000 - Hurst 
Farm Supply Inc., Altman Group, 
Texas Star Co-op Gin; 

20. Justin Tanner - $500 - Post 
Stampede Rodeo; 

21. Dakota Greer - $500 - Grubbs 
RV Park, Delton and Dusti Os-
born; 

22. Blaine Osborn - $500 - E&E 
Service & Supply Inc., Gebo's Dis-
tributing Company Inc.; 

23. Callie Odom - $450 Jackpot: 
First Bank & Trust, Wilson, Ira 
Pump & Supply Company Inc., 
Janeece Williams, District Judge 
Carter Schildlmecht, County Judge 
Lee and Marsha Norman, Ricky 
and Cynde Barron; 

24. Katie Dunn - $775 - Ag Texas 
Farm Credit Services-Lubbock, 
Hurst Equipment; 

25. Morgan Williams - $500 - Ja 
D. Young, Reed and Audree Wil-
liams, Wes and Ben Mason; 

26. Sara Greer - $775 - K Cattle 
Company, Drew and Tonya Kirk-
patrick, Hart Contract Pumping, 

27. Chase Greathouse - $525 -
Double J Services; 

28. Ben Mason - $1,000 - Lubbock 
Cotton Growers, Mason Farms, 
UAP Southwest, Sam Ashcraft 
Crop Insurance; 

29. Jayci Stone - $600 - United 
Supermarket, Wells Fargo Bank-
Business Banking; 

30. Brian Osborn - $550 - Tim & 
Dianne James; 

31. Devin Blanton - $450 Jackpot: 
Ira Pump & Supply Company Inc., 
Marie Odom, Poka Lambro Tele-
phone Co-op Inc., Post Rotary Club, 
Shallowater Equipment & Salvage, 
Tanner's Appliance, Heating & Air, 
Twins Fashions; 

32. Audree Williams - $550 - Post 
Stampede Rodeo; 

33. Jarrett Blevins - $450 - Dr. 
Charles McCook, Garza Soil & Wa-
ter Conservation; 

34. Jaden Binford - $575 - County 
Judge Lee & Marsha Norman; 

35. Mikeison Guerrero - $600 -
Audra King; 

36. Pat Reiter - $900 - 3-R Oil 
Company; 
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April 14 
Breakfast: Pancakes, sausage 

fruit, butter & syrup, milk 
Lunch: Chicken fajitas, refried 

beans, seasoned corn, orange smiles,  
chocolate pudding cup, milk 

April 15 
Breakfast: Churros, sausage link. 

fruit, milk 
Lunch: Pigs-n-blanket, pintc 

beans, baked chips, orange 
pineapple salad, milk 

April 16 
Breakfast: Malt-o-meal, toast 

sausage, fruit, milk 
Lunch: Chicken fried steak. 

mashed potatoes/gravy, green 
beans, hot roll, strawberry 
shortcake, milk 

April 17 
Breakfast: Breakfast pizza, fruit. 

milk 
Lunch: Meat & Bean chalupas. 

Spanish rice, lettuce & tomatoes. 
rosie applesauce, milk 

April 18 
Breakfast: Cereal, toast, fruit. 

juice, milk 
Lunch: Submarine sandwich. 

lettuce, tomato & pickle, tater tots. 
baby carrots w/ranch, brownie. 
milk 

Southland ISI)  
April 14 
Breakfast: Breakfast pizza, juice. 

milk 
Lunch: Chicken nuggets, cream 

potatoes, corn, cake, milk 
April 15 

Breakfast: Breakfast burrito. 
juice, milk 

Lunch: Beef stew, cornbread, 
carrot & cheese sticks, orange. 
cookie, milk 

April 16 
Breakfast: Muffins, yogurt, juice. 

milk 
Lunch: Chicken spaghetti, tossed 

salad, peas, garlic bread, pudding 
milk 

April 17 
Breakfast: Cereal, graham 

crackers, juice, milk 
Lunch: Meat & Bean Chalupas. 

grated cheese, lettuce, tomato. 
Spanish rice, dessert, milk 

April 18 
Breakfast: Biscuits, gravy. 

sausage, juice, milk 
Lunch: BBQ rib sandwich, potatc 

rounds, beans, salad, ice cream. 
milk 

TBAILBIAZ012 
April 14 Corn flake chicken. 

potatoes, spinach, roll, salad,  
chocolate cake 
April 15 Chicken spaghetti 

squash casserole, tossed salad,  
garlic bread, jello w/fruit 

April 16 Meat loaf, black eyed 
peas, carrots, salad, roll mixed 
fruit 

April 17 Beef tostadas, Spanish 
rice, boracho beans, salsa, lettuce 
tomato, cheese, Mexican wedding 
cake 

April 18 Taco salad, spanich rice 
salsa, fruit, cookie bar 

Dnitihrrir 
(4790.6 

123E main  

Poll,Texal  
' 84:16}495_2 

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! 
Stevens Transport, the premier refrigerated 
carrier in the US, sponsors the total cost of your 
CDL training! In 17 short days you will earn your 
CDL and begin your paid on-the-lob training! Earn S40K first 
year and up to $150K fifth year) Excellent benefits and 401 K! 

For more Information. call 

800-333-8595 SerearaiLlsouseurat 
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NOTICE OF GENERAL ELECTION 
(ADVISO DE ELECCION GENERAL) 

To the Registered Voters of the City. of Post, Texas: 
(A los votantes registrados de la Ciudad de Post, Texas): 

Notice is hereby given that the polling place listed below will be open from 7:00 a.m. to 
7:00 p.m., on May 10, 2008, for voting in the general election to elect Aldermen, Wards 
3 &- 4. 

129 W Main, Post, Texas (East Door) 

(Notifiquese, por la presente, que las cassillas electorales listadas abajo abriran 
desde las 7:00 a.m. hasta las 7:00 p.m. el dia 10 de Mayo del 2008, para votar en 
la Eleccion General para elegir Regidores del Barrio 3 & 4, Alcalde). 

129 W Main, Post, Texas (East Door), 

LOCATION OF POLLING PLACES 
LOCALIZACION DE LAS CASILLAS ELECTORALES 

Early voting by personal appearance will be conducted each weekday (regular business 
hours) beginning April 28 through May 6, 2008 with extended hours from 7:00 a.m. to 
7:00 p.m. on Monday, April 28 and Monday, May 5, 2008. 
(La votaction adelantada en persona se llavara a cabo de lunes a viernes en): 

City Hall, 105 E Main, Post, Texas 79356 
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MI God's Word 
by Timothy W. Burnett 

www.geocities.com/christinyous7flove.litml 

History of the earth...Genesis 1:26-27 
Studying Genesis chapter one, God made light to shine, made the 

fish, birds, animals and plants and made mankind. The records of this 
act are found in Genesis 1:26 and 2:7 & 21-22. 

Starting with Genesis 1:26-27, "And God said, 'Let us make man in 
our image, after our likeness. And let them have dominion over the 
fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and 
over all the earth, and over every creeping thing that creeps upon the 
earth.'" 

"So God created man in His own image, in the image of God created 
He him, male and female created He them." Two interesting things 
about the above verses are that God created- man and woman in His 
image, and that He originally created man to have dominion over His 
other creations. 

This dominion was from God in heaven. In essence, Adam had 
authority over all the creatures and plants that God made in the 
earth. God gave him authority to rule over these things. 

A more extensive study of Adam's dominion will show that he 
relinquished his authority at a later time. According to Genesis 
2:16-17, God commanded that Adam could freely eat from every tree 
of the garden, but he was not permitted to eat from the tree of the 
knowledge of good and evil which would result in death. 

So man and woman were originally designed to not experience death. 
After they disobeyed God, the nature of death entered into their genetic 
make-up. It stands to reason upon Adam's first disobedience of God, he 
would have given up his authority over what God made. 

This abdication of man's authority and power is confirmed in Luke 
4:6-7, "And the devil said unto him, 'All this power will I give you, and 
the glory of them. For that ito delivered unto me, and to whomsoever I 
will, I give it, if you will worship me, all shall be yours." 

The devil offered to give Jesus all the power that he had if Jesus 
bowed down to worship him. One thing we can learn from this is that 
the devil wanted to trick Jesus into giving up his own power and 
authority, which was from his Father in heaven. With this in mind, 
we can see that Adam gave up his authority from God and transferred 
it to the devil. Jesus didn't give in to the devil's offer. 

Another thing we learn from Genesis 1:26-27 is that God created 
mankind in his image. God repeats it three different times between 
verse 26 and 27. To understand what it means to be created in God's 
image we must understand what God is made of. One verse which 
provides a clear answer to this is found in John 4:24, "God is a 
spirit..." 

The image and essence of God is spirit. Spirit has no shape or form 
for our five senses to perceive with. Therefore, to create man in God's 
image must be related to His spirit. In other words, God would have 
put His spirit in the man and communicated with him by the same 
spirit. 

According to Genesis 2:7, God formed man from the elements of the 
earth. He then breathed in his nostrils the breath of life making man 
a living soul. It would have been at this point that God put His spirit 
in the man. 

More information can be found in 1Thessalonians 5:23, "...and I pray 
to God that your whole spirit and soul and body be preserved..." A 
complete individual is somebody who is of body, soul and spirit. The 
references to body and soul align with the part of Genesis where God 
formed man out of the earth and then breathed life into him. The 
man's body was first formed, and then his soul life started when God 
breathed air into his body. 

God finished his work with man by putting His spirit in him. This 
made him a complete man made in God's image. In the name of Jesus 
Christ, people can believe the Gospel unto being filled with holy spirit 
and get born-again. In the name of Jesus our Lord, they become 
complete with a body that was formed in the womb, soul life that began 
upon their first breath of air outside the womb, and God's holy spirit. 

Tit 	LYNN COUNTY - 
HOSPITAL DISTRICT 

www.lchdhealthcare.org 

eie 	Tahoka • 998-4533 
Physician &Wellness Clinic 

Swing Bed & Physical Therapy 

United 
5mpermarets 

Post-Syur 'Insurance Agency 

Doug Hendrick 
(906) 790-6434 

Trent Hendrick 
(806) 438-3419 

128 E. Main 
POST, Texas 79356 
(806) 495-2894 

226 W. Harris 
Spur, Tex as 79370 

(806) 271-3366 

Cogdell 
Memorial Hospital 

Located at: 1700 Cogdell Blvd., Snyder, Texas 79549 
Phone: 325-573-6374 

Hwy 84 Bypass 
(806) 828-6291 

www.smithsouthplains.com 
info@smithsouthplains.com 
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• Cocoras donated two buttermilk 

chess pies purchased by Ricky Bar-
ron for $40 and Wanda Osborn for 
$50. 

• The Jersey Lilly donated a cross 
pendant necklace purchased by Con-
ner Herefords for $20 and a Cowboy 
pendant necklace purchased by 
Roxanne Osborn for $25. The Jersey 
Lilly also donated a leather-scented 
candle, which was purchased by 
Jeremy King for $30. 

• Tommy and Jennifer Hender-
son donated a turquoise and crys-
tal cross necklace, which was pur-
chased by Lee and Marsha Norman 
for $100. 

• Texas Treasures donated a sil-
ver watch which was purchased by 
Marie Odom for $110. 

• WOW Antiques donated three 
iron crosses which were purchased 
by Jeremy King for $80, then he do-
nated the items back for re-auction. 
Ruth Davis purchased one for $60, 
Tommy Wadsworth of Texas Wild 
Boar purchased one for $60 and Jer-
emy King purchased the final one 
for $60. 

• Syd Conner of Conner Herefords 
donated a bag of jerky, which was 
purchased by Guth Miller for $30. 

• Alma Loredo donated a purse 
which was purchased by Barbara 
Palmer for $22.50. 

I 
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way Huffaker, Attorney, Germania 
FMIA LC, Yellowhouse Machinery 
Company; 

86. Seth Babb - $450 - Pirates Bar-
ber Shop, Shallowater Equipment & 
Salvage; 

87. Mitchell James - $450 - Randy 
and Lana Conner; 

88. Dakota McDonald- $625 -
Hurst Farm Supply Inc., Slaton Co-
operative Gin Co.; 

89. Dylan Huffman - $575 - Sand-
efur & Swindle CPAs, Heritage 
Equipment, Jana Middleton, O.C. 
Marketing, Tom and Janey Middle-
ton, West Gaines Seed & Delinting; 

90. Lauren Lynch - $600 - Slaton 
Cooperative Gin Co.; 

91. Laken Johnson - $500 - Janeece 
Williams, Porter Hardware, Darin 
Laurence, 

92. Kade Smith - $450 Jackpot 
Barbara Palmer, Bill Price Con-
struction Inc., Jenkins Electric Ser-
vice, Mason Brothers Construction 
Co., Post-Spur Insurance Agency, 
Primexx Operating Corporation, 
TDR Service Inc.; 

93. Brody Kelso - $450 - Palmer 
Construction; 

94. Lauren Lynch - $550 - Slaton 
Cooperative Gin Co.; 

95. Bianca Abraham - $500 - West 
Texas Redi-Mix, Delton and Mel-
vena Moore; 

96. J.D. Young - $525 - James and 
Joy Dawson: 

I 

97. Dakota McDonald - $675 -
Hurst Farm Supply Inc., Slaton Co-
operative Gin Co.; 

98. Nicholas - $625 - Bill & Alexa 
Collier, Pronto Limited; 

Each exhibitor listed above will 
receive an additional $5 each from 
Brian Kingston, district attorney 
candidate, and $100 each from Matt 
Hamel of Matt Hamel Ag Products. 
Rabbit exhibitors Kelbie Oden, Ad-
die Quintana, Jackie Milton, McK-
enna Campbell and Fernanda Con-
treras will also receive the Brian 
Kingston and Matt Hamel dona-
tions. 

Part of the purchases made by the 
jackpot included the sale of special 
donations. They included the follow-
ing donors, buyers and amounts: 

• One-year subscriptions donated 
by The Post Dispatch were sold to 
Tommy Young, Jaquita Blevins, 
Diane Graves, Nancy McDonald, 
Ruth Davis and Lance Dunn for $30 
each. 

• Janeece Williams donated a Dr 
Pepper Cake, which was purchased 
by 106th District Judge Carter 
Schieldknecht for $100. 

• Sherri Young donated two peach 
cobblers, which were purchased by 
Cynde Barron of Pirates Barber 
Shop for $15 and Judge Schield-
knecht for $35. 

I 
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(Continued from Page 6) 
Stampede Rodeo; 

48. Dakota Greer - $500 - Slip Ser-
vice Company, Crown Unlimited 
Inc., Kurt and D'linda Chapman; 

49. Sara Greer - $475 - KRT Boar 
Goats; 

50. Grant James - $550 - Giles 
and Louise Dalby, Hometown Phar-
macy; 

51. Aaron James - $475 - C Bar 
Cattle Company; 

52. Brian Osborn - $450 - Curt and 
Kim Greer, Gore Brothers Feed; 

53. Brooke Morris- $450 Jackpot: 
Conner Herefords, H&M Dirt Con-
tractors Inc., Jeremy King, Keith, 
Roxanne and Taylor Osborn, Lub-
bock Grader Blade Inc., Ronco Fire 
& Safety, Texas Wild Boar, 

54. J.D. Young - $626 - Janeece 
Williams, BOF Services, BWS, LLC; 

55. Chase Odom - $500 - B&A LP 
Gas; 

56. Ernest Saldivar - $500 - Jordan 
Spooling Service Inc., Earl and Caro-
lyn Chapman; 

57. Mikeison Guerrero - $500 -
Mark and Lisa Kirkpatrick; 

58. Paden Babb - $450 - County 
Judge Lee and Marsha Norman; 

59. Mitchell James - $550 - Chris 
and Glenna Reiter; 

sausage 

60. Lacy Williams - $1,000 - Bob 
and Betty Reiter, Chris and Glenna 
Reiter, 

61. Chase Greathouse - $500 -
KW. and Patty Kirkpatrick; 

62. Heath Palmer - $525 - Palmer 
Oil Properties; 

63. Russ Morris - $725.00 - Drew 
and Tonya Kirkpatrick, Hart Heat-
ing & Air, Hurst Farm Supply; 

64. Kris Crenshaw - $500 - Monk 
and Lavena Palmer; 

65. Tanner Odom - $450 Jackpot: 
First Bank & Trust, Wilson, Garza 
County Health Clinic, Now Cow, 
Reef Services LLC., Spur Veteri-
nary Clinic, TDR Service Inc., Tom-
my and Jennifer Henderson; 

66. Morgan Williams - $476 -
South Plains Electric-Dickens; 

67. Audree Williams450 - Porter 
Hardware, Post Tire & Lube; 

68. Lacy Williams - $450 - Co-
care's, Jackson Brothers, Jerry and 
Wanda Osborn, Miller Construc-
tion, Ricky and Cynde Barron, The 
Jersey Lily, Xcel Energy; 

69. Reed Williams - $650 - Donald 
Williams Farms; 

70. Ernest Saldivar - $500 - 
Faskin Oil & Ranch Ltd.; 

71. Tanner Odom - $450 - Crown 
Unlimited Inc., Jordan Spooling 
Service Inc., WSI Cased Hole Spe-
cialist, E&E Service & Supply Inc., 
Jackpot; 

72. Jayci Stone - $450 Jackpot - 

Dr. Ben Edwards, Glenda McClel-
lan, Higginbotham Bros. & Com-
pany Ltd., Macy Ranch, Post-Spur 
Insurance Agency, South Plains 
Electric-Dickens, Walker & Solo-
mon; 

73. Reed Williams - $450 - Grubbs 
RV Park, John Bill Hedrick; 

74. Kari Dunn- $650 - Ag Texas 
Farm Credit Services - Lubbock, 
Close City Co-op Gin, Hurst Farm 
Supply; 

75. Brody Kelso - $750 - Bill and 
Alexa Collier, Pronto Limited; 

76. Karl Dunn - $875 - Altman 
Group, Hurst Farm Supply; 

77. Brittney Miller - $575 - Chola 
Petroleum Inc, Sweetwater Steel; 

78. Kade Smith - $475 - Pennell 
Liquid Feed; 

79. Cheyenne Miller - $600 - Chris 
and Glenna Reiter; 

80. Kevin Strube - $450 - Crown 
Unlimited Inc.; 

81. Grant James - $500 - Cisco 
Equipment; 

82. Chase Odom - $450 - C Bar 
Cattle Company; 

83. Kinlee Barron - $600 - Miller 
Time Roping, Sweetwater Steel, At-
kins Supply Store, BOF Services; 

84. Dylan Huffman - $550 - Bar D 
Cattle Company; 

85. Corlee Greene - $450 Jackpot: 
Alma Loredo, American Equipment 
& Trailer Inc., Billy and Sue Weav-
er, Blevins Pumping Service, Callo- 
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Holly's Drive In 
"God Bless You" 

615 S. Broadway 
495-2704 • Phil. 4:19 

gravy 

Post City Television 
Locally Produced Videos 

24/7 Programming 

postcitytv.coin 

potatc 
cream 

113 N. Ave. H • 495-3330 
Locally Served by Jerry Taylor LC 230 615 W. Main • 445-2821 

Devotional Page and Church Directory brought to you by advertisers on this page 

urc 'rectory 
Assembly of God 

Bethel Assembly of God (13i-Lingual)407 May St. 495-0022 

Lifeline Church 	108 N. Broadway 806-495-1562 

Baptist  

Lyntegar 
Electric 
Cooperative 
Inc. 

Tahoka • 998-4588 
Lamesa • 872.2632 
Sundown • 229.3741 

Church of God of Prophecy 	602 W. 14th, 495-3644 

Power House Church of God and Christ 	Pine Ave. 

Disciples of Chris( 

First Christian Church 812 W. 13th, 495-3716 

Methodist 

First United Methodist Church 

210 E. 6th, 495-2342 

628-6333 

820 N. Ave. S 990-3497 

Calvary Baptist Church 

First Baptist Church, Wilson 

Grace Baptist Church 216 W. 10th, 495-2942 

Graham Chapel United Methodist Church 	495-3492 

Nazarene 

Post Church of the Nazarene 	202 W. 10th, 495-3044 

Grassland Church of the Nazarene 	 327-5656 

Non-Denominational 

Family Harvest Church 	111 N. Avenue I, 495-1400 

Faith Chapel 	1105 Green St., Wilson (806) 628-6612 

Caprock Springs Fellowship 

hicken 
salad 

ighetti 
salad 

k eyed 
mixed 

ParasF' 
educe 
adding 

h rice 

bar. 
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12th & Ave. 1495-2171 

Presbyterian  

First Presbyterian Church 	910 W. 10th, 495-2135 

It! 

si 

Justiceburg Baptist Church 	 Justiceburg 

Pleasant Home Baptist Church 	E. 14th & N. Ave F 

Pleasant Valley Baptist Hwy 84 & N. 399 (806) 828-4174 

Southland Baptist Church 	Southland 

Templo Bautista 	 315 W. Main 

Trinity Baptist Church 	915 N. Ave 0, 495-3038 

Wilson First Baptist 	 (806) 628-6333 

Catholic  

Holy Cross Catholic ChurchAve. K and Main St., 495-2791 

Church of Chris( 

Church of Christ 	 108 N. Ave. NI, 495-2326 
Graham Chapel Church of Christ 	15th & Ave. S 

Church of God  

Visit any one of 
these businesses and 

churches and you 
will find 

wonderful Post City 
people and those 

that support Post. 



Antelope Kevin Griffin (center) pushes past the finish line in the 100M dash for a second place finish 
during last Thursday's District track meet in Tahoka. Griffin advances to the Regional flack meet in 
Abilene. 

Staff photo by Tim Burnett 

Lads Lopes catcher Kelsey Overton (right) follows a Miranda 
Hair pitch into her glove during the recent win over Idalou in 
Post. 

Staff photo by Tim Burnett 

Lady Lopes Katelynn Short (second from right) starts to hand the baton to teammate Branda Stevens 
(second from left) in the 400M relay during last Thursday's District track meet in Tahoka. 

Staff photo by Tim Burnett • 

Ben Mason vaults to a third place finish advancing to the 
Regional Track meet during last Thursday's District track meet 
in Tahoka. 

Staff photo by Tim Burnett 

Lady Lopes Gabi Gomez (center) finishes first in the 100M dash advancing to the Regional Track 
meet in Abilene during last Thursday's District track meet in Tahoka. 

Staff photo by Tim Burnett 

Antelope Clint Windham (front) takes a baton hand-off from 
teammate Giles Dalby in the 400M relay during last Thursday's 
District track meet in Tahoka. The team will advance to the Regional 
Track meet in Abilene. 

Staff photo by Tim Burnett 
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PHS athletes qualify for 
regional meet in Abilene 

Several Post High School 
track athletes qualified to com-
pete in the regional track meet 

in Abilene April 25-26. 
The boys 400m relay team —

Giles Dalby, Clint Windham, 
Aaron James and Kevin Griffin 
— grabbed a second-place, 45.5 
finish at the district meet to 
qualify for the next round of 
competition. 

Griffin also will compete in the 
100m dash, which he finished 
in second place with a time of 
11.7. 

Ben Mason earned the right 

• Pole vault — Mason, fourth 
place, 9'6"; James, sixth place, 
9' 

• Discus —Mitch James, sixth 
place, 107'8" 

• 400m relay — Dalby, 
Windham, Aaron James and 
Griffin, second place, 45.5 

• 100m dash—Griffin, second 
place, 11.7 

• 800m relay—Jarrett Blevins, 
Windham, Aaron James and 
Griffin, sixth place, 1:39.6 

Junior varsity results in-
cluded Blake Davis, sixth place 
in the high jump, 4'10", and 
Kaleb Tanner, fourth place, shot 
put, 34'5". 

Lady 'Lopes lose to D-City, Slaton 
had a single; Stevens had a 
triple; Moths scored one run 
off of two singles; and Danica 
Williams had a single. 

Defensively, Vergara had two 
putouts and an assist at third; 
Hair had two putouts and one 
assist, six strikeouts and one 
walk at pitcher while allowing 
only four hits; Stevens had one 

putout at center field; Miller 
had one putout and an assist 
at second base; Morris had one 
assist at catcher; and Jones had 
one putout and three assists at 
shortstop. 

With the losses, the team's 
overall record stands at 16-4, 
while the distritt-tecord is 4-3. 

The Post High School Lady 
'Lopes dropped a 6-5 game to 
Denver City and a 4-2 contest 
to Slaton last week. 

Offensively in the Denver City 
game, Gaby Vergara scored a run 
off one single; Sabrina Sanchez 
had one RBI off of three singles; 
Branda Stevens had two singles; 
Miranda Hair scored one run off 
a walk; Kelsey Overton scored 
one run off a single with one RBI; 
Brooke Morris had one single; 
Alex Miller scored one run off a 
single; and Sydnee Jones scored 
one run after being hit by a pitch, 
according to reports. 

On the defensive side, Morris 
had one putout at shortstop, 
Hair pitched seven innings 
with one putout and an assist, 
10 strikeouts and five walks; 
Vergara had one assist at third; 
Ashley Stenzel had seven put-
outs on first base; Stevens had a 
putout in left field; Sanchez had 
two putouts at first; Overton had 
one assist at catcher; Miller had 
a pair of putouts and two assists 
at second; and Stenzel had three 
putouts at first. 

In Saturday's Slaton game, 
Vergara scored one run off 
a passed ball on a strikeout; 
Sanchez had one single; Hair 

to compete in the pole vault 
competition after finishing in 
fourth place with a jump of 9'6". 
Mason became eligible for the 
district meet after one of the 
top-three finishers was declared 
ineligible to compete, according 
to coach's reports. 

Overall district results for 
varsity boys were as follows: 

• Long jump — Griffin, sixth 
place, 19' 1 3/4" 

• Triple jump — Chase 
Greathouse, sixth place, 39' 2" 

• High jump — Windham, 
sixth place, 5' 4" 

Tahoka swamps 
Lady Lopes 

The Post Lady Lopes were out-
scored 8-1 in Tuesday's district 
contest here with Tahoka. 

The Lady Lope offense fea-
tured Sabrina Sanchez scoring 
off a walk; Kelsey Overton was 
credited with a single and an 
RBI and Sydnee Jones hit two 
singles. 

On defense the Lady Lopes 
were led by Miranda Hair on 
the mound with seven strike-
outs, one walk and one put-out 
with two assists. Other defensive 
action came form Sanchez with 
right field fly for an out; Alshey 
Stenzel with seven putouts and 
two assists at first base; Branda 
Stevens was credited with one 
out at center field and Jones 
with one put-out and one assist 
at third base. 

Rounding out the defense were 
Alex Miller with two assists 
at second base; Brooke Moths 
with one assist at short stop and 
Kelsey Overton with two assists 
at catcher. 
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INEIWORK. 

SERVICES 
(1111?t IW.0111111thintat- 

*08140111:11tfiill- LEASK 1411641174410216 

Xcel Energy- 
Sine Desliset, Caily Stream Iliimeiger 

Loyd K Mashburn 
Manager 

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co. 
495-2080 

CAP ROCK 
TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE tap Rock  

Proudly providing local 
telephone service to the rural 
area surrounding Post since 

1964! 

FREE 

I'm lovin' If 

Apple Pie with 
Extra Value Meal 

Post, Texas 
Sun-Thur 5a.m.- I I p.m. 

Sat-Sun 5a.m.- I 2midnight 
1 02 N. Broadway 

HR M 
Dirt Contractors, 

495-3293 

D & D Winco2 
629-4458 

Lyntegar Powel 

Electric 
Cooperative Tahoka 

LaMesa 
Inc. 	Sundown 

Family Restaurant 
3000 N. Hwy 84 • (806)495-3848 
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Lady Lopes freshman runner Brittney Miller (frond) accepts a 
to place finish in the 1600111 run during In Thursday's District 
lira& meet in Tabora. Mffin-  earned a position at the Regional 
Track meet in Ate. 

Staff photo by Tim Burnett 

a. 

Lady Lopes Elaena Nlorrisdn pushes the shot-put into a third 
place position advancing to the Regional Track meet in Abilene. 

Staff photo by Tim Burnett 

We're 
Backing 

our Youth 
all the way! 

CitizensBANK 

Mr-tier FDIC 

www.bankoncitizens.com 
Post, Texas (806) 495-3545 

Lab)  noun 9.3 M-F 
DrIbe In Houn 9-6 M-F.  

9-12 Sal 

United' 
Supermarkets 

Available only at: 

Lady Lopes Cheyenne Miller (front) takes the baton from 
teammate Samantha Hoover (back) in the 800M relay during last 
Thursday's District Track meet in Tahoka. The team advances to 
the Regional Track meet in Abilene. 

Staff photo by Tim Burnett 

imeiti Red River Farms... 
Great dairy 

at a great price! 

United 
5tAperwiavtt5 

(806)495-3217 
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SHOW YOUR SUPPORT 

BY SHOPPING WITH 

OUR SPRING SPORT 

SPONSORS 

AS. .1•Ia 11••• 	 •••- 



We're Expanding!! Join Our Team as 
• Advertising Sales Representative 

The Post Dispatch is accepting applications for an 
advertising sales representative. The qualified 
candidate will have an enthusiasm helping 
businesses improve sales through effective 
advertising. Professional dress, attitude and attention 
to detail are important characteristics. Generous 
compensation for contract services. 

Send resume to The Post Dispatch, P.O. Box 426, 
Post, Texas 79356 

FREE DIRECTV 4 ROOM SYSTEM! 

DIRECTV 

NOW 92 HD CHANNELS! 
265+ CHANNELS! 

Pkgs. start at 529.99 

FREE Showtime + Starz 

FREE DVR/HD! 

No Start up costs! 

We're Local Installers! 

1-800-214-7110 

flush the Fat 
with 

INTERNAL 
FLUSH* 

Pro]zram Included 

"I lost 75 lbs. on this program. It worked 
for me and countless others and it will,  

work for you too." Gina 

Available at wAurmART. 

• REDUCED PRICE! 3 bedroom 2 bath, 401 N. Ave. 0 
- needs repair -- with 4 lots, garage 
attached - 1545 sq. ft., 160 sq.ft. garage. 
• Commercial property and home lots in Robinson 
• Rural home 1,920 sq. ft. with covered patio, water 
well, barn & corrals on 3 acres - short distance from 
Post. 
• Ranch properties 
• One city lo 	SOLD 	'0.00 
• City Lots S/1/2 9 & 10 all of 11 Blk 30 with small 
house -- Priced to Sell - 608 W. 12th St - $7,500.00 

Mitchell Real Estate 
Kim Mills • 806-543-1055 

Barbara Hardin • 806-495-3987 
Mike or Wanda Mitchell • 806-495-3104 

Mobile • 806-495-5515 

McDonald's of Post 
is hiring for ALL SHIFTS 

Apply in person at 102 N. Broadway 
Signing bonus 

for qualified managers! 

McDonalds of Post 
Now Accepting Proposals 

for Lawn Maintenance Contract 
Contact Bill at 781-8877 

GRAND OPENING - COMING SOON! 
The Premiere of Copper Ridge 

1-2 acre estate homesites from the $80's. 
New Braunfels Distinctive Acreage Community. 

Ridgeline Views, Guarded & Gated. 

Accepting appointments for Grand Opening now! 
Call 800-539-8051 

www.land.copperridgetx.com 

Texas Boll Weevil 
Eradication Foundation 

NOW HIRING! 
Seasonal Positions Available 

Field Technician 

Increased wages. Texas environment, outdoor 
work. Must be at least 18 years old. Must have 
valid driver's license and be insurable under the 
Foundation's fleet insurance policy. 
No experience necessary. Ag background helpful. 

For more information, apply in person: 

Levelland Office 
3115 W. State Hwy 114 

Lubbock Office 
5801 E. FM 40 

Rails Office 
414 Ave P it13 

Tahoka Office 
1200 Lockwood 

www.badollweeviLorg 
(806) 771-3121 

Pre-employment drug testing required 
Equal Opportunity Employer/Drug-Free Workplace 

Contract Sports Reporter/Writer 
The Post Dispatch is accepting applications for a 
sports reporter/writer. The qualified candidate will 
have an enthusiasm for sports and demonstrate news 
reporting and writing skills. Professional dress, 
attitude and attention to detail are important 
characteristics. Generous compensation for part-time 
position. 

Send resume to The Post Dispatch, P.O. Box 426, 
Post, Texas 79356 

Are you AVERAGE? 
The average income in 
auto sales is $35,000 
year. 

Are you 
ABOVE AVERAGE? 

Above average income is 
S75,000 year. 

Are you a 
TOP ACHIEVER? 

Top achievers make 
$100,000. 

WHICH ONE ARE 
YOU? 

We Arc: 
Smith South Plains 
Ford Lincoln Mercury 
Dodge Chrysler Jeep 
2 Locations 
Slaton-Levelland 

• 35% commission 
* 5 day work week 
* 8am-6pm store hours 
" 401 k, &First Care Med 
• Paid Vacation 
Apply in Person 

Kevin Crowley - Slaton 
Bobby Zetzsche - Levelland 

D AMY 
0 E 
USOC 

NE  

S-849 

POST OFFICE NOW Hiring. Avg. 
Pay $20/hour or 557K/yr. Including 
Federal Benefits, OT. Offered placed 
by adSource, not affiliated with USPS 
who hires. 1-866.918-1182 

HEALTH INSURANCE 

AUCTIONS 
ARMSBID.COM, LIVE.Gun Auc-
tion, Friday & Saturday, April 18 & 19, 
2008. Over 1,500 lots. Topeka, KS. Kull 
& Supica Fimanns Auctioneers. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ALL CASH CANDY Route. Do 
you cam $800 in a day? Your own 
local candy route. 30 machines 
and candy. All for 59,995. 1-888-
625-5481. Multi Vend. LLC. 

TIME-SHARES RESALES! The 
cheapest ways to buy, sell and rent 
Time-shares. No commissions, or 
broker fees. Call or go to 1-866-901-
9796 www.buyatimesharc.com 

DRIVERS 
MECHANICS: UP TO $20,000 
bonus. Keep the Army National 
Guard Rolling. Fix Humvees,Stryk-
ers, etc. Expand your skills through 
career training. Be a Soldier. 1-800-
GO-GUARD.com/mechanie 

HOMES FOR SALE 
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Classified Advertising 
Homes for Sale 

2070 sq ft. Brick Home, 4BR, 
3B, large backyard with a pond 
and covered patio. Located in 
Grassland 12 miles West of Post. 
Call 806-300-4239 or 806-445 9541 
$60,000. 

Sale by owner: Country home, 
barns & acreage-3/2/2 brick home, 
appr 76AC. Great view. Call 
325-573-2217. 

Very nice 3 BR 2 Bath family home 
on White River Lake. 1600 S/4 Ft, 
fireplace, HVAC, I am motivated, 
Tim Gristy (806) 441-6003. 

Miscellaneous for Sale 

Prom dresses- Black & White 
size- 3, Salmon size-6, Lacy white 
size-5-6 call 806-831-4468. 

For sale- Dresser w/mirror & 
nightstand, computer desk whop 
shelf, Small desk, 2 small carts and 
a toy box. Call 495-2046. 

Very nice prom dress for sale wore 
only one time, Alyce design. Call 
7 7 8-3 8 8 7 or 778-8435. 

volume of municipal solid waste 
generated by the residents and/ 
or businesses paying for pick-up 
and disposal service. Violations of 
this article shall be deemed "theft 
of service" and shall subject such 
person or persons to a fine pursuant 
to provisions of Section 1.01.009 of 
this Code of Ordinances. 

Thursday of every month. For info, 
contact: 806-781-1156 or 806-495-
5371 10th & Ave K, behind United 
Supermarket. 

Concealed Handgun Class April 
12th at 8:00 a.m. Call Mitch Day 
806-201-1887. 

Homes for Rent 

Personals 

Post Al-Anon 
FamilyGroup Meeting, meets at8: 00 

p.m. Same building, different room. 
For info, contact: 325-347-2068 cell 
or 806-495-0151. 

Post Group Alcoholics 
Anonymous 

Meets on Thursdays at 8:00 p.m. 
Closed meetings, except for last Farm House with 6 acres for rent. 

Call 47 0-3 3 3 5. 

CAUSE NO. 01-03-05685 IN 
THE INTEREST OF DUSTIN 
R. POE AND HALEY R. POE 
CHILDREN IN THE 106TH 

DISTRICT COURT OF GARZA 
COUNTY, TEXAS 

TO: HARRIETT LOUSIE 
ESQUIVEL, 	Respondent 
-GREETING 
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT: "You 

have been sued. You may employ 
an attorney. If you or your attorney 
do not file a written answer with 
the clerk who issued this citation 
by 10:00 a.m. on the Monday next 
following the expiration of 42 
days after the date this citation was 
issued, a default judgement may be 
taken against you." 
You are hereby commanded to 

appear by filing a written answer to 
the Petitioner's Petition to Modify 
Parent-Child Relationship at or 
before 10:00 o'clock A.M. on the 
Monday next after the expiration of 
42 days after the date of issuance of 
this citation before the Honorable 
District Court of Garza County, 
at the Courthouse in said County 
in Post, Texas. Said Petitioner's 
Petition was filed in said court on 
the 24th day of March 2008 in the 
above entitled cause. 
A brief statement of the nature 

of this suit is as follows, to-wit: 
Petitioner request that the rights and 
duties of the respective conservators 
of the children be modified, as is 
more fully shown by Petitioner's 
Petition on file in this suit. 
Issued and given under my hand 

and seal of said Court at Post, Texas 
this 8th day of April 2008. 
Attorney for Petitioner 
Michael J. Brown 
1823 25th Street 
Snyder, TX 79549 
Clerk of the Court: 
Jim Plummer 
P.O. Box 366 
Post, TX 79356 
By Lina Rodriguez 

Wanted to Rent 

alkileaw 

A family of 2 with small dog is 
looking for a 2-3 Bedroom 1 1/2 bath 
to rent. Call 806-368-6280. 

Legal Notices 

Legal Notice 
In accordance with Chapter 52, 

Subchapter B § 52.011 of the Texas 
Local Government Code, the City 
of Post is publishing the following 
Amendment to the City's Code 
Ordinances: 
Chapter 13 - Utilities 
Article 13.03 Solid Waste 
Section 13.03.006 Use of 

Containers; blocking of Containers 
(e) It shall be unlawful for any person 

or persons to place any garbage, 
refuse, rubbish, or trash, including 
cardboard boxes, as well as those 
items prohibited by ordinance, in any 
City furnished container or dumpster 
for which such person or persons are 
not paying the appropriate sanitation 
fee. Dumpsters are placed based on 

NEAT AND COZY!  Frame. 2/2/1 c-if 	SOLD! 	1 W. 7th. 

OWNER FINANCING W.A.C,!  Frame 2/1/1 CP, Hardwood floors. Good 
starter home. 117 S. Ave. M. 

UNDER CONTRACT fenced back- REDUCED'  3 B, 2 Bath. all de 
yard, 911 W. 12th. 

SPACIOUS BRICK'  3/2/ 	
SOLD! 	

, formal )LR & DR, family 
room, FP, large fenced ba 	 ue P. 

FRAME'  3B, 1B, C-H/A, Storage Bldg. Interior updated. Take a look! 
111 W. 13th. 

e included, UNDER CONTRACT CUTE FRAME!  2BR, 1B, C-H/A, 
storage bldg., fenced. 110 S. Ave. N. 	 

COMMERCIAL BUILDING! REDUCED'  Located on Historic Main 
Street, over 3,300 sq. ft., upstairs office area, counters, display cases, 1 
bath, 203 E. Main. 

REDUCED - 2 STORY FRAME'  137 	
SOLD! 	

p, 2 Baths, CP, 
garage/storage, family room, ofc, for 	 13th 

REDUCED!  3BR, 2B. garage, storage, cellar, 114 W. 13th. 

ACREAGE AVAILABLE  44.5A $67,000 fronts U.S. Hwy 84. 

Thinking of buying or selling? Call 

Anne Sims Real Estate 
t 	(806) 495-3171 	Cr P31 

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK 
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TexSCAN Week of 
April 6, 2008 

STOP RENTING! GOV'T & 
Bank foreclosures! Consumer 
Resource Network, HUD, VA, 
FHA. call now. 1-800-724-2318. 

HAPPY JACK® NOVATION® 
protective ban: get patented 
release 8-month flea/tick con-
trol before heavy infestation. At 
Farm Feed & Hardware stores. 
vvww.happyjackinc.com. 

WHY RENT? BUY HUD 
Homes! 4 BR/38A for 
S10,50017BR/4BA only 
S12,900!Great Deals! More Homes 

SIGN UP FOR A 
FREE SCOOTER 

One Scooter Given Away Each Month 

L't 800-606-9860 
anfe 

• 

REAL ESTATE 

HELP WANTED 

BEST RATES IN Texas. Any doctor frornS10,000! For local BNI list- 
or hospital with no deductible in ings1-800-544-6258 Ext S850 	NEAR RUID0s0 NEW 
most cases. Optical and dental 7BR/4BA $12,882 or 5230/ MEXICO. 140 acre ranch par-
included. Fully tax deductible. Call Mo! 5BR/ 3BA S10,900 eels from 5995/acre. Great views, 
1-800-343-0791 for quote. 	or S199/Mo! Buy Fore- excellent horse property. Power 

closures, HUDs, Repos! & gravel roads. Borden national 
5 %down,20yrs(58%! Must forest, may split. 1-877-289-6650. 

EXPERIENCED REPRESEN- 
see! For BNI listings 1-800- www.swproperties.com. 

TATIVES NEEDED to recruit 544-6258 x T303 
families for FE Students. Willing to 
compete with pay/benefits of current 
employer. Contact: rletherCilaallorg 
or 1.626-964-9588 ext. 113. 

OWNER SACRIFICE LAKE-
FRONT land, 579,900. 3rd largest 
lake in Texas. Views, trees, easy 

SCOOTERS & POWER highway access fromDFW.Mustsell! 
WHEELCHAIRS. Did you know EZ terms. Call 1-888-316-5253. 
in most cases Medicare, Medicaid 	  
and Insurance pay 100% of the SOUTHERN COLORADO  
cost? Call Melissa or Jon for RANCH Sale. 35 acres- $29,900, 

details. 1-800-606-9860. www. Spectacular rocky mountain views' 
medcaremedicalsupply.com. 	year round access, electricity/ tele- 

phone included. Excellent financing 
available with low down payment. 

Al RUNES ARE HIRING-Train Call Red Creek Land Co. Today! 
-R66-696-5263 x 3473. for high paying aviation mainte- 

nance career. FAA approved pro- 5.02 ACRES North of Brady Texas. 
gram. Financial aid if qualified, Country living, central water, electric-
job placement assistance. Call ity. Seasonal creek, oaks, mesquite 
Aviation Institute of Maintenance, trees. Low down, 5399. month or TX 
1-888-349-5387. 	 Vet financing. 1-325-456-4678. WWW 

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE hillcountryranches corn 

from home. Medical, Business, 
Paralegal, Computers, Criminal BLit -DING FOR SALE! Rock 
Justice. Job placement assistance. bottom prices!" Widths vary from 
Computer available. Financial aid 10'to80'. Various shapes, heights 
if qualified. Call 1-866-858-2121, and lengths. Manufacturer serving 
WWW.CenturaOnlinc.com 	 America since 1980. Pioneer, 1-800- 
NOW ADVERTISE ON Google 668-5422. www.pioneerstecl.com 
free! New Secret Revealed! Go to: 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES MEDICAL SUPPLY 
Www.medGaremediCalsupply.WM 

1r 04/(edrarre MEDICAL SUPPLY 

Ask us if you qualify for a MISCELLANEOUS 

DRIVER: 0/0'S: NEW pay 
scale/plus fuel surcharge. Com-
pany drivers $5000 signing bonus 
for minimum I year experience 
Let's drop & hook! www.aeal.com. 
Guy at 1-800-387-1011. 

DRIVERS: ACT NOW! Sign-On 
Bonus 35-42 cpm. Earn over S1000 
weekly. Excellent benefits. Need 
CDL-A and 3 months OTR. Melton 
Tnick Lines, 1-800-635.8669. 

DRIVERS- CDL- A The grass 
is Greener at PTE... Students wel-
come - excellent training program. 
Company drivers earn up to 460 
cpm. Owner Opearators earn S1.21 
cpm. meet age requirement, 12 mos 
OTR, No forced northeast! Com-
pany drivers call: 1-866-606-6200. 
Owner operators call: 1-877-774-
3533. www.ptl-inc.com 

POWER CHAIR 
at little or no cost to you. 

7BIt/4BA IIUD 512,882! 3BR/2BA 
only $10,000! 5BR/3BA only 
510,886! FORECLOSURES & 
BANK REPOS! These Homes Will 
Sell! For local BNI listings call 1-
800-544-6258 Ext. 9847 

In most cases, Medicare, Medicaid & Insurance 
will cover 100% of the cost for your Power Chair 

STEEL BUILDINGS Toll Free 800-606-9860 
ACT NOW! 6BR/3BA HUD SI99i 
Mo.Or buy for 521,900! Must sell Fast! 
5%dlown.20yrs (38%! For BNI listings 
call 1-800-544-6258 Ext 5633 www.medcaremedicalsupply.com 
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BRAND NEW MOBILEManufac-
tured homes with warranty. Buy at the 
factory for S17,750. Photosiloor plans 
online: www.BuyAtTheFactory.com; 
Free color brochure! Call Factory Expo 
Home Center. 1-800-464-0062. 

rwiECROSsiArc  1 to 2+ Acre Creek Front as 
AT SPRINGCreek Access Homesites 

10+ acre private park with scenic hiking trails, fishing, 
playground, volleyball, pool and pavilion. Transferable 
memberships available to River Crossing Club. Under-
ground utilities & quality covenants. 20 minutes from San 
Antonio & 50 minutes from Austin. Buy now, build when 
ready, starting in the $40's. Call today for free details! 

800-514-0062 
Visit www.southeriandrealtitnet 

http://tinyurIcorm2ydz5x. 

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY 
$2990.00- Convert your logs to valu-
able lumber with your own Norwood 
portable band sawmill. Log skidders 
also available. www.norwoodsaw-
mills.com/500A, Free information 
1-800-578-1363- Ext. 500-A 

Run Your Ad in TexSCAN! 
Statewide Ad 	$4.50 

103 Meespepows. 101/014 anadallaa 
North Rtoez;ZizZon,225 
South Regicti•Onli

dada
n 	 $195 

West Region Only 	$195 
107 ww.raprorm. 1113•• CW.Aaacws 

DRIVERS STUDENTS:START 
your new career with sponsored 
training or tuition reimburse-
ment! Possible 540K 1st year. 
Experienced drivers, ask about 
$5000 sign-on! www.ffeinc.com, 
1.800-569-9232 

NEW MANUFACTURED 
HOMES, now wholesale prices 
direct to the public. Save thou-
sands guaranteed. Free informa-
tion packet. Toll free 1-866-467-
881 lipara espanol marque ext. 
sciscientos cuatro. 

To Order Call  I  his Nowspapor 
direct at rant T01.1A Pros% S0/34.1a at 

1 ,100 71 14703 T04ily. 

NOTICE: While most advertisers art reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge matins to use caution and when in doubt 
contact the Texas Attorney General at i -800-62i -050S or the Federal Trade Commission at I-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizep 

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network. 



Robert Redden of Lubbock displays his 61b-13oz Black Bass 
on a rattle trap that was caught on Monday, March 10 at White 
River Lake. 

Photo courtesy of White River Marina 

Willie goins shows off his 7 lbs - 1 oz Black bass that he 
caught last Saturday at White River Lake. Goin also logged in 
another Black Bass that weighed in at 10 lbs -1 oz on the same 
day. 

Photo courtesy of White River Marina 

We're Expanding!! Join Our Team as 
Advertising Sales Representative 

The Post Dispatch is accepting applications for an 
advertising sales representative. The qualified 
candidate will have an enthusiasm helping 
businesses improve sales through effective 
advertising. Professional dress, attitude and attention 
to detail are important characteristics. Generous 
compensation for contract services. 

Send resume to The Post Dispatch, P.O. Box 426, 
Post, Texas 79356 
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ENTRAL BAIL BONDS 
Kenneth Knowles Owner 

WHO YOU GONNA CALL? 

ACROSS 
1 TX JoBeth film: 

: His Song 
Continues" 

5 this Karolyi was 
coach of U.S. gym-
nastics team in 
2000 Olympics 

6 5-across worked 
for this org. (abbr.) 

7 TX-born Evelyn 
Keyes film: " 
With the Wind" 

8 TXism: "_ high 
time you did it" 

9 in Harris Co. on 1-45 
16 western "High 	" 
18 TX Strait's " 

Expect 
It From You" 

21 TXisrn "It'll 
in a pinch' 

22 what you run at a 
honky tonk (2 wds.) 

23 the old man 
24 Houston pro 

baseball team 
30 moving stairs 
34 Nazi surrender Day 
35 TXism: "sticks like 

_ road" 
36 star of the former 

Dallas Sidekicks 
37 this Warren was In 

"Tough Enough" 	3 
with TX Quaid 

39 Valley fruit orga-
nization: "Texas 

46 The Original 
47 

48 

TEXAS 
CROSSWORD 

by Charley & Guy Orbison 

0401011101MWOrtteonare4 

54 

55 20 

Aggie "12th Man" 
coach 	X. Bible 
TX Kelly Clarkson's 
label: 	Records 
TXism: "a shy dog 
don't 	no biscuits" 
"The Ryan 	 
TXism: "does a wet 
dog stink?" 
50-across threw 
seven -hitters 
alternative to live 
bait (2 wds.) 

56 

59 

60 

61 P-B49 

62 11 
80 

1 
14 

2 

33 Texas Tech 
"Red 	 

38 poke fun at 
40 in Austin: 

Edwards University 
41 Ryan of "D.O.A." 

with TX Quaid 
42 TXism: "mouth 

4 
43 layers 	 9 
44 TXism: " 	 

lady (prostitute) 
45 teaching helper at 

a TX college (abbr.) 10 

TX " 	_ 
Million Gates" 
scoot out of there 
TXism for "in 
"addition" (2 wds.) 
TXism: "up and at 
' 	juice" (coffee) 

15 	River 
17 Littlefied 1SD: 
	 gets 

lost in the crowd" 
19 saloons in England 
20 home of the 

Permian Panthers 
24 TXism: "I'm grabbin' 

straws" 
25 Abilene's Dyess 

was a 	base 

hot sauce 
Ingredients 
implied but not 
expressed 
"Foal Wuth, I 

Yew" 
dir. to Pampa 
from Amarillo 
San Antonio 
comfort shoe co. 

DOWN 
TXisrn: "I put _ 

his ear" 
southern Dallas 
suburb on 1-35 
Spanish explorer 
who named many 
TX rivers: 

Leon 
pepper spray 
Athens, TX and 
Seymour, claim 
"home of the 
hamburger 
TXism: "size 'em: up" 

26 TX-based film: "A 	" (drinks) 
to Bountiful" 	49 short horn blast 

27 	Club 	51 Acton State Park is 
28 TXism: "covered 	a cemetery 

like white 	" 52 "you'll 	the day" 
29 dry heat baths 	57 hombres 
31 "Whampus 	" 	58 across the border 
32 tech univ. in Jerry's 	from DelRio: 

home state (abbr.) 

50 
53 

12 
13 

Kenneth Knowles, President 
Se Habla Espanol 

(806). 495-3830 
Visa, Mastercard, Discover, American Express 
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tall 
0.00 

unexpired term. 
Mr. and Mrs. Owscar Garner and 

son moved to their new home on 
the Tahoka Highway and within a 
few days they began moving the 
fixtures and stock from the Main 
Street location of the Gamer Butane 
and Appliance Company to the new 
quarters near their home. 

Coach Bing Bingham Post 
Antelope baseball team members 
were Junior Malouf, Lonnie Wall, 
Mack McCullough, Jerry Odom, 
Jimmy Smith, Billy Ramage, R. 
E. Josey, Roy Wade, Buddy Hays, 
Curtis Butler, Charles King, Harold 
Reno and Shorty Hester. Coach 
Bingham announced that only five 
spots were open. 

First grade honor pupils were 
Kay Gene Jones, Sandra Lee Veach, 
Herbert Hays, Victor Hudman, 
Jr., James Short, W. A. Talley, 
Don Davies, Sidney Hart, Anneta 
Henderson, Lois Josey, Linda 
Moreland and Sue Stanley. 

Contest, sponsored by the Tower 
Theatre. Joe was awarded a S25 
United States Savings Bond. 

Probably it was fitting, though 
discomforting, that the statue of C. 
W. Post, town founder, was unveiled 
in a stinging sandstorm. Mrs. 
Merriweather Post, who gave the 
statue of her father to the city, uttered 
"nary" a word about the bad brand of 
West Texas weather she encountered, 
she stepped smilingly into the 
sand and wind, with her youngest 
grandson present, David Rumbough, 
8, pulled the green ribbon which slid 
the canvas covering from the life-
sized likeness of her father seated in 
a chair atop a five-foot pedestal of 
Georgia granite. 

60 Years Ago 
April 8,1948 

Mayor John Herd announced 
that the City Commission accepted 
with regret the resignation of Clint 
Herring as Commissioner. Dr. Glenn 
Kahler was appointed to fulfill his 
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Letters 0. 
Letters are published at the sole discretion of the publisher. Letters 
may be edited for brevity, grammar or spelling. Letters considered 

libelous or defaming individual character will be rejected. 

ate 

next time a city employee tells her 
what is what. She should let him 
weed eat around those little flags. 

Geraldine Butler 
Thanks for helping... 

I would like to write a letter 
of thanks to many, many people 
who made this year's one-act play 
season successful. 

First of all, I want to thank the 
students for their hard work, which 
began in January, and for their 
excellent attitudes when faced with 
disappointment. They all possess 
a disciplined work ethic and 
demonstrate respectful behavior 
during the critique process, 
behavior that is a reflection of their 
maturity. 

(Continued on Page 12) 

vay 

Not like it seems... 
With the recent brouhaha about 

fenced-in dogs, I am reminded 
of another incident about yard 
trimmings when a city manager told 
Cindy Polk she should not remove 
the little flags on the front of her 
yard, but weed eat around them 
when she did her yard work. 

This incident brought to mind 
an earlier confrontation between 
the city and property owner Inez 
Hartel. Those of you who knew her 
will readily see her poise and can 
remember those arched brows as 
she made her point. 

It seems that one day a city 
employee called at her door and 
informed her that she would have 
to cut down a mesquite tree on the 
side street of her property as it was 
a hazard to traffic on 14th Street. 
Quite calmly she replied, "No, that 
is your tree on your property, and 
if you don't want the tree there you 
can cut it down. It is not my tree, 
and I am not going to remove it." 

As far as I know, the tree is still 
there. If not, at least Inez did not 
cut it down. 

Cindy Polk should remember this 

Tuesday @ 5pm 
Deadline 

Hilary Ann Williams and Riley Dee 
Holly were named "Little Mr. and 
Miss Post in the Primary Auditorium 
in the annual contest sponsored by the 
Xi Delta Rho Sorority. Runners-up in 
the contest were Heather Heidelberg 
and Lance Bagby. "Little Mr. and 
Miss Mini Post" were Kim Reiter 
and Jason Ray Key with runners-up 
Mandy Alaniz and Lance Claborn. 

Presented honorary member 
certificates to the Future Farmers 
Chapter during the FFA banquet 
were Noel White, E. A. Howard and 
Jimmy Bartlett. 

40 Years Ago 
April 11, 1968 

Garza 	Memorial 	Hospital 
officially received its approval for 
Medicare participation, which put 
the institution in its best financial 
position since it reopened December 
1, 1967. 

Six individuals of the Post High 
School vocal department received 
superior ratings at the U.I.L. contest 
held in Lubbock. They were Sue 
Harrison, Sharyn Bilberry, Beth 
Peel, Jackie Gordon, Elbert Rudd, 
and Don Collier. 

The Post Antelopes qualified two 
trackman, miler Pete Morales and 
shot putter Norman Tanner, in the 
District 4AA track and field meet in 
Frenship. Morales, defending state 
class AA champion in the mile run, 
won first place in district with a time 
of 4:35:1. 

Mark Clayton, an 8th grade student 
in Post Junior High School, won the 
16th annual Garza County Spelling 
Bee. 

50 Years Ago 
April 10, 1958 

A record-breaking 565 voters went 
to the polls tore-elect E. R. (Buster) 
Moreland and Burney Francis to the 
board of trustees of Post consolidated 
Independent School District and 
to elect Russell Wilks Jr. as a new 
member of the board. 

Joe Carl Shedd, nine-month-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Shedd, 
was chosen top winner of the Baby 

30 Locations In Texas • 50 Agents • 24 Hours 

10 Years Ago 
April 9, 1998 

Jim Plummer was appointed by 
the Post City Council to serve as the 
new municipal judge. Plummer, a 
former council member, was one of 
three candidatelinterviewed. 

The 1,000-bed private detention 
facility scheduled to be built in 
Garza County will bear the name 
of County Judge Giles W. Dalby, 
thanks to action taken by the 
county commissioners. Following 
a recommendation presented by 
Bob Macy, president of the Public 
Facilities Corporation involved in 
the detention center project, the 
court voted unanimously to name the 
detention center the Giles W. Dalby 
Correctional Facility. 

Marie Pritchard and Tyge Payne 
were united in marriage by the Rev. 
Glenn Shoetnalce in the First Baptist 
Church of Winters. 

Sisters Mane Ammons and 
Barbara Babb, along with three out-
of-town friends, took a 7 day tour 
of the Old South. The history lovers 
visited ten southern ante-bellum 
homes, each with old fashioned 
gardens of azaleas and camellias 
in Natchez, Mississippi. During 
the Spring Pilgrimage the friends 
enjoyed the Confederate Pageant 
and several outstanding musicals. 

20 Years Ago 
April 13, 1988 

Mike Bartlett placed first at the 
district golf meet held at Post's 
Caprock Golf Course and advanced 
to the regional tournament in 
Odessa. 

Freddy Cockrell, with a total 
of 620 votes, defeated Billy 
Timms' 601 votes to capture the 
Democratic Party's nomination for 
county sheriff. Cockrell would face 
Republican nominee Max Chaffin in 
the November general election. 

Mike McClellan was really able to 
talk about "the big one that got away." 
Except, in Mike's case, "the one he 
gave away." Mike and his parents, 
Glenda and Mason McClellan, were 
fishing at Houston County Lake, 
outside of Crockett, and Mike had 
the good fisherman's luck to land a 
12 pound, 12 ounce bass. Now, most 
people would do one of three things 
with a fish that size (after they got a 
picture of it) - they'd mount it, eat it, 
or let it go. And, in a way, Mike did 
choose one of those options. He let it 
go, by donating it to the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Dept. - specifically to 
the Tyler, Texas Fish Hatchery. 

30 Years Ago 
April 13, 1978 

Two long-time Postex Fabricating 
employees retired on March 31, 
1978. Wilma Stone of Post, sheet 
re-inspector, completed 28 years of 
continuous service. Vela Wartes of 
Southland, sheet pillowcase mender, 
completed 20 years of continuous 
service. 

Mayor Giles McCrary swore in 
incumbents Dr. Wilson and Jim 
Jackson and new councilman Jack 
Alexander at the City Council 
meeting. 
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SWEET HOME  
Hermies need 70°- 80° humidity. PET PROFILE   if 

ILI on A 
U CS Check out the "crab"-by words below: 

1. Crab_r_s_ 	- a green lawn problem 

covered glass aquarium works 
well 	for 	a 	"crabitat". 	Fill 	the 
bottom 	with 	gravel 	or sand— 

Crabs are crustaceans—they 
Have a hard outer skeleton. 

• ® 2. _crab_l_ 	- popular word game 
deep enough so crabs can dig 
and hide. Herrnies like to climb— 

ey have gills but can   ..--de 	 • 	• g 

..„...)  IIPCI I n 	081  
3. Crab_e_s 	crack & eat 'em by the dozen ,- even trees. So, use drift wood or 

obnrelyatahfuenwder water for 
minutes 

THE NOT JUST  FOR  KIDS PAGE 
4. K_n_  Crab 
F 	

- large crab royalty 

Crab_i_g 	the act of collecting crabs -   
a bit of chicken wire for exercise. 
Crabs will need a shallow Urinate through antennae  

r 

6. Crab_p_I_ 	- wild tart fruit 	, 
bowl of de-chlorinated 
drinking water (try an Mott every 6-12 months. 

cAre 1-IPMIT_CF_A13 7. _I_ 	Crab 	- quarrelsome and grouchy oyster shell) and a 
Their eyes are located on 

VOL 74 
There are over 

8. Crab_a_e_ 	- seafood delight 

9. Crab_y 	- a sour mood 

marine salt-water 
pond (shallow bowl large enough 

the end of two stalks 

800 different 10. ._ a_ d_crab_1._ 	- , 
\ 

so the 	hermie can get in) for 
dipping. To keep the air moist, 

Lift:span Is 15-30 years 

1/4,7 	species of hermit 
'  t 	crabs—but only 15 

- a tough job with 	... 
" 	a little return 	 . 

	

e 	place a damp natural sea _A 
sponge in the crabitat. 

	

7-- 	erg 
The larger front claw Is used 
to hold food and close off the 

o 	 i 	- 	- 	of these are of the 	  'rap 1 	.,-._ 
http://www.brain-iacs.com 	1/ 	ii-- 	Now, your pet should entrance to the shell. 

pet store, land crab 	 - 
shell 

M110 'crabby"! be anything but 
Ranging in 

0./ 	
variety. My 	Is 

Laura Crai • r size from as small as 
a 	penny, to as big as 

Hermit crab-carry arou d their own 	a 	softball, hermies 

getting a 
bit too 
snug. I 

, To get to  
Why did the 

crab cross the 
road? 

the other 
tide. I 

,VViti 
Rks  ii  '  jet  ' r 

\  %R s;  •   	„ir  ---- 
personal shelter, compliments or  dead 	ma' e unique and 
mollusks. The shell will 	the protect 

think I 
need an \ ) 

\,.. _ 
Viri  alti••  f at 	iris 	'I,  

-Por 	-- 	. 
interesting pets. soft under belly of the hermit crab. 	

if/ 
upgrade. lit 

.-N, Wi• , 	,....ar: 
'' 

I —1 	 • f 	l  A  
isor: 

her.mit  n 1 : one that lives apart 

from others : reclusive 
, et" 4  

• d 
• . 

Contrary to their name, hermit crabs 	 allia 	 ." .-----'-iiieir  , 
are not anti-social. In fact, they much 
prefer to live with lots of other crab 
buddies. In a 10 gallon aquarium you 
should have 3-5 hermit crabs. {/id 

, 
....,, 1114K A.,,  . ihN  

.04 

ND ----r :10 	1 	Hermit crabs leave the shell to mate ; 4 	{ and to go new shell shopping. 	But, 	I 
1 	 I 
I 	never try to pry a hermie from its shell. it 	1  
i 	would rather be torn in two then leave 	i 

	  

Answers: 1.cra• 	2.5crably. 	• 	•-•• 	4.King Crab, 5.crabbing &crabapple, 7. Old Crab, 8.crabcakes, 9.crabby, 10. hardscrabble 	I 	the safe 	of its seashell home.  • ass, 	 I 

n  u wted  

5mperviciarets 
nn  © 

I'm !oven' it® 301 

Justice-Mason 
Funeral 
Dee & Janet 

W. Main • 

Home 
Justice 
495-2833 

To sponsor your Fun-n-Facts  
for Brain-iacs 
call 495-2816 
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Post fourth grade student Trey Havens wins a first place medal for his science project during the recent 
South Plains Regional Science and Engineering Fair at Texas Tech University in Lubbock. Haven's project 
is entitled, "Growing Crystals: What are the most favorable conditions for growing sugar crystals?"  

Photo courtesy of Sarah Quisenberry, Post Elementary School. 

Run Across 
America 

Andrew Wahila, Matthew Durkin and Ken Stannard, all of 
New York, are shown during their visit to Post last weekend. 
The group began its quest to "run across America" in Savan-
nah, Ga., and will finish in San Diego, Calif. The runners were 
guests of Post Area Chamber of Commerce members Jacky and 
Thressa Harp and Lee and Marsha Norman for dinner Sunday 
night and were overnight guests of the Harps. "I offered to drive 
them up the Caprock when it was time for them to leave Post. 
I thought that would save a little wear and tear on their bod-
ies," said Thressa Harp. "But, they insisted that they pick up 
Monday morning exactly where they stopped Sunday evening, 
right in front of the chamber office." The men were impressed 
with the Texas breakfast served by the Harps. "Thressa Harp 
prepared us, what we all agreed on, the best breakfast to date 
on our trip," the bikers wrote on their Web blog. "This is quite 
the statement as we are 60 days into our journey and we have 
had 60 other breakfasts to compete with... but this one was 
the best." 

Staff photo by Rosa Latimer 
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PTO ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

for Parental Involvement in 
Education has determined that 
when parents and schools work 
closely together, students do bet-
ter in life; parents are empow-
ered; teacher morale improves; 
there is a better environment in 

svgaitthepostdispatchigh 
who attends Tuesday's meeting 
will have his or her student's 
name added to a drawing for a 
bundle of gift cards from local 
merchants. The winner's name 
will be drawn at the meeting. 

our children,” wrote Kim Lott, 
one of the organizers behind 
the PTO. "We want to provide 
support for teachers in and out 
of the classroom. We want to 
provide resources they need. We 
want to help create learning op-
portunities for children. And we 
want to try to build the kind of 
supportive, caring atmosphere 
that makes school fun." 

Each parent and/or guardian 

the schools; communities grow 
stronger; and test scores and 
reading results are improved. 
Also, students whose parents 
are involved in their educations 
are more likely to go to college, 
according to reports. 

"We want to create the kind of 
school community where teach-
ers and administrators can do 
their best work — and so can 

S 

Solutions 
South Plains 

Unemployed Job Seekers: Are you seeking full-time 
employment? Do any of these sound like you? 

• Terminated, laid off, or told your position is being 
eliminated? 

• Received notice that the plant where you work is 
closing or that the majority will be laid off? 

• Been dependent on a spouse for support, that support 
is now gone and you have no skills for a job? 

• Found out by reading in the newspaper that your 
workplace is closing within the next 60 days? 

• Are you a Youth who needs a job? Summer's around 
the corner! 

If you answered Wes' to any of these questions, the 
Workforce Investment Act (WIA) Dislocated Worker 
Program may be able to offer one-on-one assistance 
to help you find a job or train you for a new job! Talk 
to a WorkForce Solutions career counselor for more 
information. 

Letters to Editor ... 
available for future productions, 
which is a tremendous asset to 
the theatre program. Thank you 
so much. 

I also want to thank Scotty 
Mills, John Berry, Ruth Davis, 
Marvin Self and Marlin Marcum 
for supporting this program with 
their encouragement, and for 
their commitment to providing 
an atmosphere where students 
have the opportunity to pursue 
excellence. 

I especially want to thank Leslie 
and Tim Tatum for their after-
school hours of hard work and for 
sharing their creative abilities. 
They helped with every aspect of 
the show. These two educators give 
of themselves happily and freely 

to Post ISD students. They do so 
now just as diligently as they did 
when their own children were in 
the OAP program, which shows 
their continued dedication to 
all Post students. Most of all, I 
appreciate their help with groom-
ing positive attitudes in students 
and in nurturing young people 
to become successful adults who 
will, in turn, give back to their 
communities. 

Last, I want to thank all those 
who attended the dinner and per-
formance and for the many words 
of encouragement and praise that 
you extended to the students. 
Post produces so many fine young 
people, and it is because they are 
supported by positive adults who 
care for them. It is a pleasure to 
teach in such a community. 

Sterline Marcum 

Blood drive ... 
WorkForce Solutions Business & Career Center Locations 
Brownfield 801 Tahoka Rd, 806-637-4234 
Levelland 1102 Austin, 806-894-5005 
Lubbock 	1218 14th Street, 806-765-5038 
Littlefield 1700 Hall Avenue, 806-385-7897 
Muleshoe 203 Main Street, 806-272-7540 
Plainview 1001 N. IH 27, Ste. 228, 806-293-8566 
Equal Opportunity Employer TTD/TTY 1-800-735-2989 

(Continued from Page 1) 

streamlined health interview with fewer questions. 
Donors are asked to bring a photo ID and donor card. First-time 

donors will receive a donor card in the mail shortly after their first 
donations. 

UBS provides a free cholesterol test on all donations. 
Donors can schedule an appointment and lock in a time slot at 

the blood drive by logging on to www.UnitedBloodServices.org. 

• • • City Council 

(Continued from Page 11 ) 

Students who were individually 
honored at the district contest were 
Kelly Chapa, Chad Miller and 
Jessica Quisenberry as Honorable 
Mention All-Star Cast. Tim Wilson 
and Zachery Kocurek were named 
to the All-Star Cast. 

Secondly, I want to thank the 
students' parents for supporting 
practice times and for helping 
with candy sales, ticket sales and 
for aiding the directors in plan-
ning and executing a wonderful 
night of entertainment through 
a dinner theatre experience. Spe-
cifically I would like to thank the 
following persons for decorating 
tables: Diann Windham, Shellee 
Odom, Betty Curry, Sarah Mills, 
Edie Lester, Lisa Kirkpatrick, 
Leslie Tatum, Tim Tatum, Teri 
Morris, Meagen Howard-Griffis, 
Kathy Whitfill, Terry Read, Diane 
Griffin, Nita Jo Heckman, Kellie 
Berry, Tammie Quisenberry, Ruth 
Davis, Hope Nava, Julie Wilson, 
Charla Miller, Ruby Williams, 
Linda and Kelly Chapa, Evonne 
and Chelsey Sapp, Juanetta Bocko, 
Mary Short, Quinton and Rhonda 
Valdez, Cheyenne Miller and Lisa 
Morrow. 

The lovely costumes were sewn 
by Karen Nichols, Juanetta Bocko, 
Eunice Pope, Linda Self, Onita 
Gunn, Tammie Quisenberry, 
Glenda Morrow and Ruby Wil-
liams. Their efforts and talents 
are deeply appreciated. These 
costumes will be cleaned and 

(Continued from Page 1) 

"most people don't read the Post paper" where the municipality 
generally publishes such notices. 

• Heard from the city manager about a disputed utility bill; how-
ever, no action on the disputed bill was taken as the utility subscriber, 
Joann Blacklock, was not in attendance at the meeting. 

• Approved a colon cancer prevention proclamation. 
• Agreed to activate a water tap for Joe Marts. 
• Approved a request from Joe Marts to extend water to 13th 

Street. 
• Approved a pair of resignations to the Cemetery Board. 
• Approved the consent agenda as presented. 
• Agreed to change the meeting day for the May council meeting 

to May 20. 
• Received the city manager's report. 

Congratulations to Post High School CX Debate Team members (left to right) Meagen Howard, Tim 
Wilson, Call Windham and Suhani Bhakta for their outstanding accomplishments at the recent State 
UIL Debate competition. Meagen and Suhani placed first while Tim and Call placed second. 

From all of us at your Hometown Bank 
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www.bankoncitizens.com 
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Lobby Hours 9-3 
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